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Bennington 
Woman's Club 
Holds Meeting 

A beautiful pageant passed iu 
review before tbe eyes of the Ben
nington Woman's Club at its regu
lar meeting on Tuesday afternoon. 
A gredj bower trimmed witb flow
ers, a large white weddiug ueil, a 
carpet up tbe center aisie to tbe 
raised platform and the sides roped 
off io white gave a realistic touch 
to tbe wedding gown procession. 
Tbe gowns, in ten vear periods, 
were modeled by the following: 
Lena Taylor, Vincena Drago, Ab
bie Diemond, Doris Claflin, Mar
garet' Kay, Josephine Cuddemi, 
Pauline Sbea, Pauline Wheeler, 
Bertba Diamond, Beverly Miugii-
son, Anna Bavelas, Nerine Smitb, 
PhylUs Carroll and Velma Newton. 

The display started with the 
modern gowns and were loaned for 
the occasion, as were all the others, 
to the committee, Mrs Gertrude 
Ross, Mrs. Doris Parker and Mrs. 
Ann Burus. The story narrator 
was Mrs. Prentis Weston, who al
so read four poems during tbe 
pauses: "A Kiss in Bostou Port," 
"The Blushing Bride," "The Bride" 
and "Educating Father" Miss 
Veltna Nawton sang three solos, 
"O Promise Me," "I Love You 
Truly" and "You Asked Me Wby 
I Love You So." 

"The 19301940 group included 
two gowns belonging to Mrs. K. 
Smith, of Peterboro, aud Mrs. B. 
Griswold, of Antrim. 1920-1930 
gowns worn in 1928 by Mrs Hel
en Powers, Mrs Rose Poor, of An
trim, and Mrs. Blanche Hass. 
1910-1930 dresses of Mrs. Helen 
Robinson, of Antrim, 1919; ^ '̂'s-
Mildred Zabriskie, 1919; dre.ss worn 

Union Pomona Five Hearings Anhounced 
Grange Meets 
At Grasmere 

Uuiou Pomona grange met last 
weqk with Junior grange, Gras. 
mere. Mrs Evelyn Merrill was 
dinner chairman 

At tbe business meeting, presid
ed over by Harry Harradon, Goff.s-
town, master, tbe quarterly reports 
of tbe secretary, wrs. Miuuie M. 
Weed, Mducbester, and the treas
urer, Mrs tleleu E. Dearborn, 
Soulh Weare, were given. 

The afteruoon entertainment in
clnded violin solos by .Mrs. .Mabel 
Harlow, Henniker, and a talk on 
Finland by Mrs. Helen Dearborn, 
Soutb Weare. 

Scott F. Eastman, South Weare, 
lecturer, presented the evening 
program whicb featured addresses 
by Lawrence Henderson of the 
Unemployineht Compensation di-
vision.and by Miss Rosalind Til
den. faeld representative of tbe 
Womeii's Field Army for the Con
trol of Cancer. Invocation was 
given by Rev. Earl Fellows, address 
of weleom-; by Edwin Hardy, mas
ter of Junior grange, and response 
by Mrs. Dearborn. 

Otber numbers were: Reading, 
Scott Eastman; recitation. Miss 
Muriel Ferguson, Goffstown; vocal 
duet, Mrs Miriam Coller and Miss 
Gladys Elder, Grasmere. 

Oil Flood Control Plan 
Opponents of Hopkintbn-Everett Project 
Will Be Given .Chahc<^ To Present Data 
Before Water Board Mky 1,3,6,8 and 10 

ANTRIM LOCALS 
The Unity Past Noble Grands 

Association met with Mayflower Lodge 
at WiltoD Wednesday. Apiil 17. 
There swere six Past Noble Grands 
present from Anirim. 

_ Mrs George Warren, Mrs. Ev-
byMrs Knight at Maui ice Knight's'erett Chamberlain, Mrs. Herbert 

Werden, Mrs. Howard Humpbrey 
and Mrs Robert Munhall attended 
tbe W. R. C convention in Con-

wedding in iglo, and Mrs. Mar
garet Diamond's 1917. 1900-1910 
dresses of Mrs. Abbie Diamond, 
1910, and Mrs Ethel I)ayls, of An-

Continnedon page 5 cord last week. 

THE HAT SHOP 
Is showing a stunning line of 

COATS 
Small and large sizes — Ranging in price from 

$ 9 . 9 5 to $ 3 5 . 0 0 
Come in and see t h e m 

Also a lovely line of 

Print Dresses and Unusual Hats 
But not extreme 

Anna Bruce Crosby 
Telephone 2-2 HILLSBORO, N . H . 

Opposition aroused in a number 
of Contoocook valley towns over 
tbe proposed $11,000,000 Uopkin-
ton-Everctt project—intercoiinect-
ed fiood control reservoirs 6n tbe 
Contoocook river in West Hopkin
ton and the Piscataquog in East 
Weare—will be aired at public 
bearings to be held next month by 
the state Water Resources Board. 

Notices of five hearings were is
sued recently by the board, tbe 
first to b: beld May 1 at tbe Hop
kinton Town Hall at 1:30 o'clock 
in the afteruoon. Others will be 
Iteld at Henniker, Weare and Pe
terboro Town Halls, the after, 
noons of May 3, 6 ane 10 and one, 
at Concord, in Representatives' 
ball at tbe State House, .May S, at 
7:30 o'clock in the evening 

. A s k . Co^ope'^tion 

The board appealed for public 
co-operation and asked people con
cerned to furnish "all infbrmation 
tbat will lead to a correct conclu
sion as to tbe advisability and prac
ticability of the proposed Hopkin
ton-Everett reservoir." 

Col. Jobn Jacobson, Jr., chair
man of the board, asked that tbe 
more important facts and argu
ments to be submitted by interest
ed parties be handed iu in writing 
either before or at the hearings, al
though oral statements will be ta
ken. 

Purpose of the proposed twin 
reservoirs is to protect to .vns along 
both streams and on the Merri
mack below the Contoocook's 
mouth. 

The West Hopkiuton dam will 
give protection especially to the 
villages of Contoocook and Pena
cook and to Concord and points 
gouth on the Merrimack river, 
wbile tbe East Weare reservoir 
will prevent floods in tbe villages 
of Riverdale, Goffstown, Grasmere 
and in West Manchester, where 
tbe Piscataquog in turn empties 
into the Merrimack. 

Towns south and west of Hop
kinton along the Contoocook also 
would he protected to some extent 
by the fact that the twin reservoirs 
will be linked by a canal alluwiug 
the Contoocook's surplus waters to 
be diverted into the Piscataquog 
whenever floods threaten, accord
ing to army engineers' plans. 

The project also includes tenta 
tive plans for later construction of 

'A third and smaller dam at West 
Peterboro 

CONTOOCOOK RIVER MAY 
GiiT HEADWATER CONTROL 

Possibilities of headwater reser
voir control of tbe Contoocook riv
er are ilow beiug explored by Ar
my engineers and a report is ex
pected lii April, it was revealed by 
State enator Charles F. Butler of 
Hillsboro, chairman of an inter-
town committee created to demand 
npriver flood control protection. 

Tbe disclosure was made in a 
letter written by Col. A. K. B. Ly
man, district engineer, to Uuited 
States Senator Charles W. Tobey 
wbo ba(i taken up regional protests 
agatfist-the proposed Hopkinton-
Wei4y,e reservoir with the war de
partment. 

According to Col. Lyman's let
ter tbe small reservoir under study 
"will provide practically complete 
elimination of danger in the Con
toocook Valley, from JEast Jaffrey 
to Henniker." 

Let ter Mot Clear 

The tetter did not make it clear 
whether tbe small reservoir would 
be in conjunction with tbe Con
toocook diversion project with res
ervoirs iu Hopkiuton • and Weare 
on the iudin channels of the Con
toocook and Piscataquog rivers, or 
whether tbe plan would be in ad
ditioii to tbe Wesre-liopkinton 
project'. 

Some members of the committee, 
however, indicated they believed 
tbe plan contemplated the small 
reservoirs iu aidition to the Weare 
Hopkinton project, recently ap-
proved by the chief of engineers. _ 

Tbe committee also made public 
correspondence with Uuited States 
Senator Styles Bridges and Assist
ant Secretary of War Louis John
son indicating tbat plans for pro
tection of tbe upper river valley 
are being worked out. 

It was also unnounced this past 
week that tbe governor and coun
cil decided to ask for a WPA pro
ject to provide reconstruction of 
the Deering reservoir dam which 
went out with tbe hurricane of 
1938. 

Opponents of the project, includ
ing civil engineers, have argued, 
however, that the proposed reser
voirs would afford little if any pro
tection to the towns above Hop
kinton—to the south as the Con
toocook river flows—including Pe
terboro, Hillsboro, Bennington. 

Mrs. Harry Morse 
Talks to Antrim 
Woman's Club 

The Antrim Woman's club met in 
Library haU Tuesday. April 9th, 
with the president, Mrs. Fred A. 
Dunlap, conducting the usual busi
ness meeting. The speaker for the 
day was Mrs. Harry E. Morse of 
Peterboro, chairman of the Division 
of Child Welfare. 

Preceding her talk, Mrs. Morse 
gave sbme interesting highlights of 
a trip she had taken through the 
South as far as Texas this past win
ter. She had obseired the workings 
of club projects, such as a prosper
ous tea room and those who are 
trying to make adjustments with 
the wage and hour law as it affects 
the Uttle home industries such as 
the making of candlewick bed
spreads, etc.; also the lax education 
laws whereby no regular attendance 
at, school can be enforced. 

In beginning her talk on child 
welfare, Mrs. Morse quoted Ex-
President Hoover as saying "If we 
could have one generation of pro
perly bom, trained, educated and 
healthy children, a thousand other 
problems of govemmeht would 
VEUilsh." ^he urged a study of any 
defective children in a community 
with the hope that sometimes a 
simple correction could tum the 
child Into a useful citizen. She 
spoke of the various activities' of 
clubs lh the sate, some serving hot 
lunches, providing playgrounds and 
equipment, safe^ measures and 
activities at Christmas for tmder-
prlvlleged children. 

What We See 
And Hear 

Prom Cradle to the Grave 
The tax burden of the average 

man extends from the cradle t o t t e 
grave, beginning with soap for t t e 
baby's skin to the post-mortcfli 
levy on his estate. Tbe figures: 

For soap aud tooth cleansers, $4-
530,000 a year. 

For medicine, 172 "hidden" taxes. 
For milk and wheat—the twio 

staffs of life—"more taxes for t t e 
consumer tban profits for the farm* 
er." 

For meat, II cents tax on a 40-
cent pound. 

For "bread, 53 taxes totaling a 
cents a loaf. 

For shoes, 112 "hidden'^ taxes. 
For rent, 30 cents on every dollar. 
For a train ride, $3 on a $10 tic

kets 
For liquor, 85 perceiit of the re

tail price. ' 
For cigarettes, 6 cents a-pack. 
For theatre tickets, 10 cents on 

every dollar. 
For tennis racquets or golf.clnbs 

1 ceut on every 10 
For death, 157 "hidden" taxes. 
For funeral and flowers, 120 

"bidden" taxes. 
And that doesn't include yoar 

inheritance tax 
No, no one likes the tax collec

tor. 

The Peterborough Savings Bank 
Solicits Good Mortgage Loans 

In Peterborough and surrounding towns , interest 
charges are 5% payable semi -annua l ly or month ly if 
desired. Amort izat ion to su i t individual needs may be 
arranged. 

When you make a loan in this bank, you are act 
ually borrowing from 4,000 of your ne ighborsand frienda 
w h o , as depositors, are the actual owners of of all the 
assets of th is m u t u a l savings bank. 

A Home Banic Serving Home Peopie 
Loans are also made on Savings Bank books, stock, 

bonds and other security when t h e s a m e is legal for 
this purpose. 

1859 - Peterborough Savings Bank - 1940 
Peterborough, N. H. 

WILLIAM F. G L A R E : 

PLUMBING = HEATING 
OIL BURNERS, STOVES, ETC. 

Telephone 6 4 - 3 ANTRIM, New Hampshire 
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

By His ExceUency FRANCIS P. MURPHY, Govemor 

A PROCLAMATION 

FAST DAY 
It is particularly fitting in the springtime, when the last melt

ing snows have ushered in the season of Easter gladness and the 
Risen Christ and the earth, long dormant, is stirring with the 
promise of awakening life, that one day be set apart as dedicated 
to fasting, humiliation and prayer. Having in mind, therefore, the 
perpetuation of a dearly-loved and sacred custom of old Colonial, 
times and hi accordance with the statute, unique to New Hamp
shire, I, Francis P. Murphy hereby designate Thursday, April 25th 
as Fast Day for this year. 

Although many, no doubt, wil Ispend this day of leisure in 
-varied pleasurable pursuits, it is urged that you will not be total
ly unmindful of its original purpose as exemplified by our fore
fathers so long ago. In acknowledging with humility our depend
ence upon the tender mercies and gracious bounty o fa Supreme 
Being and In reflecting, if only briefly, upon the blessings which 
daily enrich and gladden our lives, we do Indeed manifest a 
grateful heart. 

Let us all, then. In the manner we consider best, whether on 
the family hearth or In the hushed sanctuary of the church altar, 
paiise to observe at least a part of this day with solemnity and 
reverence, rejoicing that with so many nations tasting the grim 
realities of war, peace and serenity still prevaU within our shores. 
Let us pray for sufferers abroad that God In His everlasting mercy 
will sustain and protect them in these chaotic days. And In re
trospect, may we all be truly penitent for past indiscretions and 
approach the future with abiding faith and unfaltering courage. 

Given at the Executive Chambers In Concord this eighth day 
of April in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
forty, smd of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and sixty-fourth. 

FRANCIS P. MURPHY, Governor. , 

By His Excellency, th% Govemor: 

Attest: 
ENOCH D. FULLER, Secretary of State. 

A radio broadcast will be given on 
this subject on May 1, Child Health 
Day over WEAF. She urged each 
club to select sonae Important ser
vice and concentrate on it. 

Mrs. Morse had with her a 
'sampler' of the booklets which may 
be obtained free from the State 
Board of Health, Division of Ma
ternity and Child Health in Con
cord. These Included Prenatal care. 
Correct Feedhig, Infant Care, Child 
Management and Training, Home 
Play and Equipment, The Child 
from One to Six, Safety, Sex Edu
cation and Guldhig the Adolescent. 

Mrs. Harry C. Hardy announced 
that ^fter considering several places 
for the May Luncheon, the commit
tee recommended' the Dustin Coun
try club at Hopkinton. The annual 
business meeting of the club will 
be held following. This will be on 
.Tuesday, May 14th, at 1 p. m., and 
the price of the luncheon will be 
50 cents. All who wish to attend or 
have cars to take others, please 
communicate with some member of 
the committee, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. 
Hall or Mrs. Albert Thomton. 

Tea was served by Miss S. Faye 
Benedict as chairman with a group 
of hostesses. Mrs. Cora Hunt and 
Mrs. Ellen Thayer poured the tea 
at a dainty tea-table set in the rear 
of the hall. 

Alice G. Nylander 

WILLIAM H. MYERS UNIT 
A. L. AUXILLARY MEETING 

The William M. Myers Unit No. 
50, American Legion Auxiliary, met 
at the home of Mrs. Mae Perkins, 
Monday, April 8, 1940. 

Mrs. Arline White, historian, re
ported work being done on History 
of this Unit. Mrs. Mae Mallette and 
Mrs. Edna Humphrey were elected 
for membership. Mrs. Mildred Za
briskie was appointed Poppy chair
man. Mrs. Gladys Phillips, Mrs. 
Dagmar George and Mrs. Mildred 
Zabriskie were appointed Memorial 
Day committee. 

The Unit plans to sponsor a pop
py poster contest in our Junior and 
Senior High school. 

The Unit received a letter from 
the National President Mrs. Doris 
Corwith, complimenting a 100% 
membership. 

The next meeting is to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Vera Butterfield. 

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed at close of meeting by Mrs, Mae 
Perkins Mrs. Ruth Heath and Mrs. 
Arline White. 

PORTIA CHAPTER NOTES 

The regular meeiing of Portia 
Chapter was well attended Monday 
evening, April 15. 

The degree work was exempli
fied in Portia's usual excellent 
manner for our new member. Nor
ma Bailey. 

Delicious cake and coffee were 
attractively served in the dining-
room by the committee. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

" S T E R L I N G " 
ESSO SERVICE 

RAN6E AND 
FUEL 

OIL 
Prompt Service 

Phone Hilisboro 230 

LET GEORGE DO IT! 

WHAT? 
Insure you in the Hartford 

Accident Co. or The American 
Employer's. We carry every
th ing but Life Insurance. 

DEFOE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Phone Antr im 46-5 

ANTRIM LOCALS 
Mr and Mrs M. .̂  Poor are on 

an auto trip to Washington, I) C , 
where Mrs. Poor is attending the 
D A. R. Conference asa delegate 
of Molly Aiken chapter of Antrim. 
They wiil visit in Philadelphia and 
in Audubon, N. J., while on the 
trip. 

DID YOU LOSE YOUR CENSUS? 
—humorUt Ar thur " B u g « " B«er 
c o m m e n t s on the answers being 
gathered in t h e p resen t census of 
the U. S. A full page ol witty ob
servations in the American Weekly 
Magazine with the April 21st BOS 
TON SUNDAY ADVERTISER. 

It's Time To 

Summerize 
Your Car 

Let us call for your car, 
drain out and flush out thc 
thin winter lubricants and re
fill with the proper Summer 
grade oil and grease. 

Wallace K. Flood 
Service Station 

If Interested in— 
GUARANTEED 

NURSERY STOCK 
Call Antr im 17-12 

A. J. WHEELER CONCORD ST. - ANTRIM, N. B . 
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NOVEL BUT GOOD IS XmS ORANGE VEAL ALMOND SALAD 
(See Recipes Below) 

Spring Sa lads for 
Spring Tonics 7-

1 
Time was when we needed sul-

phiu' and molasses, or its equiva
lent, as a spring tonic to repair the 
damages of a winter diet which was 
quite likely to be lacking in fresh 
hiiit and vegetables. Nowadays 
spring tonics are imnecessary nui
sances, for most of us, because even 
through the long winter months, a 
plentiful supply of fruits and vege
tables is available. 

But somehow this season creates 
an appetite for "something right out 
«f the garden," 
and it's now that 
we find salads qf 
fresh fruitis and 
iregetables as re
freshing as the 
f i r s t s p r i n g 
breeze. 

Serving a salad 
is such a simple 
means of making 
sture that the 
day's quota of fresh vegetables or 
iruits is included in the diet. 
1. Salads look so cool and inviting, 
and properly prepared they do such 
a lot toward perking up one's appe
tite. But they must be inviting to 
]ook at, cool and ci'isp, and well 
seasoned. 

Wash salad greens carefully, then 
soak in cold water to make them 
very crisp. Remove all brown or 
wilted spots. Dry carefully on a 
towel or place cleaned salad greens 
in a clean sugar sack and shake or 
twirl vigorously to remove the drops 
ef moisture that cling to the greens. 
Chill thoroughly. 

Simple salads, in general,, are the 
smartest—and if they're to serve 
their purpose as spring tonics, 
they're the best. Salads which are 
too rich, too elaborately garnished, 
cr decked out with whipped cream, 
defeat their own purpose, and I have 
a feeling that it's one reason' most 
snen dislike salads, because too 
eften they've had served to them in 
the name of salad, some queer, 
sticky concoction, with so many in
gredients, so badly mangled, and so 
much garnish, that there's scarcely 
a salad green to be seen or recog
nized. Men do like good salads, 
though, and you'll find recipes for 
the kind they enjoy, in my booklet, 
"•Feeding Father." 

When you're planning your spring 
tonic salads, don't overlook the raw 
vegetables—shreds of pared, raw 
beets, slivers of carrot, and the ten
der young leaves of spinach, raw 
cauliflower, broken into flowerettes 
—is an exceUent addition to a vege
table salad, a.nd don't forget that 
just a suspicion of garlic in a vege
table salad is as important as the 
dressing! Minced green onion tops 
or chives will serve as a substitute, 
if your family doesn't approve of 
garlic. 

Orange Veal Almond Salad. 
(Serves 6-8) 

Novel but good is this orange veal 
almond salad. The orange blends 
with and brings out the flavors of tho 
other ingredients. This is an espe
cially excellent buffet salad. 

2 cups orange half slices 
2 cups cooked veal (diced) 
2 cups celery (diced) 
',i cup lemon french dressing 
Lettuce 
Watercress 
4̂ cup toasted almonds 

Blend orange, veal, celery and 
french dressing. Put in salad bowl, 
lined with lettuce and watercress. 
Top with • the toasted almonds. 
Chicken may be substituted for veal. 

Lemon French Dressing. 
Vi cup lemon juice 
Vi cup salad oil 
Vt teaspoon salt 
M teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon sugar or honey 

Stir or shake thoroughly bcfcre 
serving. Lemon juice is particular
ly good to bring out flavors in a 
dressing for a meat salad, (inakes 
% cupi) 

Pinwheel Salad. 
Take halves of grapefruit and re

move every other grapefruit seg
ment, leaving membrane intact. 

Spring Menus. 
Meiiiis, in spring, can be some

thing very special—if you'U take 
advantage of the grand variety of 
foods available! In this column 
next week, Eleanor Howe will 
give you some of her own favorite 
suggestions for dressing up spring 
menus. 

Place basket 
Garnish with 

Prepare cherry-flavored gelatin and 
fill empty grapefruit sections with 
gelatin. When gelatin has stiffened, 
arrange each grapefruit half on bed 
of lettuce. Place mayonnaise in cen
ter of grapefruit and top with 
chopped green maraschino cherries. 

'Salad Bowl' Fruit Salad 
Toss lightly together in salad bowl, 

one cup watermelon balls, one cup 
muskmelon balls, one cup honey dew 
melon balls, one cup seeded red 
cherries, and one cup diced celery. 

Add french dressing in sufficient 
quantity to thoroughly ooat all fruits. 

Have ready a supply of chilled, 
crisp french endive. Place two or 
three stalks on side of each individ
ual salad plate and serve with salad 
bowl fruit salad. 

May Basket Salad. 
Take the desired number of firm 

tmiform tomatoes, cut out stems and 
hollow out the 
center slightly. 
Slice rings of 
green pepper 
about Vi inch 
thick, cut in half 
and fasten pn to
mato with tooth
picks to form 
handle of basket. 
Place hearts of 
lettuce and rad
ish roses (using 
toothpicks f o r ' 
stems) in the basket 
on lettuce leaves, 
mayonnaise. 

Spicy Summer Salad. 
1 cup vinegar 
Vi teaspoon whole cloves 
1 teaspoon stick cinnamon 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups fresh spinach leaves 
1 large carrot 
1 stalk celery 

Boil vinegar, spices and salt to
gether for 10 minutes. Strain vine
gar and chill. Scrape carrot. Chop 
all of the fresh vegetables together 
until they are fairly fine. Dress with 
the vinegar mi.\ture and serve at 
once. 

Gardener's Salad. 
(Serves 8-10) 

1 sliver of peeled garlic 
1 head crisp lettuce (shredded) 
4 tomatoes (peeled and cut in 

wedges) 
1 cucumber (peeled and sliced) 
3 young onions (sliced thin) 
4 radishes (sliced thin) 
1 green pepper (cut in rings) 
2 carrots (slivered) 
6 slices bacon (fried crisp, and 

crimnpled) 
1 cup french dressing 
Be sure the veget.Tblcs are, 

washed, wiped dry, and very cold \ 
and crisp before ! 
startinR to mis i 
the salad. Sprin- ; 
kle the inside of a 
large salad bowl | 
v.'ith salt. With a 
fork, rub thc gar
lic well in the 
salt. Remove gar-

Put in the shredded lettuce, the 
vegetables and bacon, then the 
french dressing. Mix well, so that 
all tho ingredients aro completely 
coated with dressing. Serve imme
diately. 

Bob Feller 

lie 

Would You Like to Please Father? 
If you want to please father, servo 

hirh foods he really likes—simple 
green salads, beef roast with 
rich brown gravy, and the plain 
"family-style" desserts his mother 
used to make. You'll find plenty of 
practical recipes and menus for men 
in Eleanor Howe's cook book "Feed
ing Father." Sond 10 cents in coin 
to "Feeding Father," care Eleanor 
Howe, 919 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, and get a copy of 
"Feeding Father" for your kitchen 
library. 

(Released by Weatern Newipaper Union.) 

O AVING drifted around from tbe 
^^ starting spring camps of Cali
fomia to the closing spring camps 
of Florida, some poltroon bas asked 
me to work out the surer spots and 
the big guesses of baseball's two 
big league shows. 

My guess would be there are three 
clubs in each league which can be 
removed from the 
guessing division. 

They are the Yan
kees, Red Sox and 
Browns in the 
American league— 
the Reds, Cardinal 
and Phillies in the 
National league. 

The Yankees and. 
Red Sox should car
ry the pace alone in 
the American. The 
Reds or Cardinals— _ ., , „, 
the Cardinals or GraaUandElce 
Reds—should have the main jiunp in 
the National. I'll let you guess 
where the Browns and Phillies will 
probably wind up in the long pa
rade.. 

This leaves ns twelve clubs under 
both big tents for the main guess
ing act. Tbey are the Dodgers, Pi
rates, Cubs, Giants and Be^s in the 
National—the Indians, Tigers, White 
Sox, Athletics and Senators in the 
American. I don't believe any ot 
these clubs can run 1-2 and I don't 
believe any one of them will finish 
last. 

The First Division Clubs 
Starting with the American 

league, as the Yankees are still on 
top after four years, we have the 
Yankees and the Red Sox almost 
certain to run 1-2, granting the fact 
there is nothing.certain in sport. 

Cleveland with Bob Feller is un
doubtedly the best bet for the next 

first division berth. 
After Mr. Vitt's In
dians we have tiie 
battle for fourth 
piaee left among 
the Tigers, White 
Sox and Athletics, 
unless Bucky Har
ris cah pull off a 
miracle. 

The scramble, 
tangle, or general 
upheaval is mneh 
more pronoimced in 
the National league. 
After the Reds and 

Cardinals we have the MacPhail-
Durocher Dodgers, Cubs, Pirates 
and Giants battling for the two open 
spots. This is where the guessing 
begins to steam and emit smoke. 

With two places open, I like Dodg
ers, Cubs and Pirates as the best 
bets for these upper berth loca
tions. Both the Cubs and Dodgers 
might just as well keep an eye on 
the team Frank Frisch is bringing 
to_ Pittsburgh frpm the coast. It 
will be the hardest-hustling Pitts
burgh team the Pirates have known 
in a decade. 

The Biggest Guess 
The Giants are a still bigger 

guess. As usual a large part of it 
all depends on how 
the pitching works 
out, how many vet
erans cave in, how 
many rookies blow. 
BiU Terry says his 
Giants can bag 
around 90 victories 
this season. Bill 
also announced in 
ringing tones last 
April that liis Giants 
wouic fmi.sh 1-2-3. 
Bill ien;a;ns an op
timist. Ht' v>:;! need 
all the luck tluil Dame Fortune, that 
cock-eyed wentli. can dish Out to 
finish as good as P.fih. 

In my hazy winter hnnk the battle 
for fifth place wiU be between the 
Pirates and Giants, with thc Pirates 
having the better chance to displace 
the Cubs In the upper set. 

You'll usually find the manager 
with the better team trying to pick 
someone else. 

For example, Head-man Blades 
of the Cardinals asked me rather 
sharply why sn many were picking 
his Cardinals to beat out the Reds. 

An Odd .'ingle 
"The Reds beat us last year," he 

says. "The Reels have improved. 
We haven't. The Reds \TZ all set. 
We are not." 

Kcrc is one answer—thc Cardi
nals, being a young team in many 
wa;.-s last season, should improve. 
There is still no substitute for ex
perience. 

In a season loaded with fate, luck, 
chance and tlie. rest of it, my guess 
at this spot would be New York, 
Boston, Cleveland and Detroit for 
tho top division in the A. L. 

There are many more kinks when 
it comes to acting as a National 
league soothsayer. You can name 
St. Louis, Cincinnati and Brooklyn. 
Then you pause abruptly as you 
stumble over Cliieago, Pittsburgh 
and New York for the next notch 
below. From this unchartered med
ley I'll take a .chance on Gabby 
Hartnett's Cubs. Frank Frisch is 
building for thc future. Frisch is 
looking more to 1941 than he is to 
1940, although Frisch, like any "oth
er scrappy manager, wants to win 
every game in sight. The Pirates 
wiU win their share. 

Bill Terry 

MTERN |\_| >-" 
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tPARTMLNT 
IHHHIHBĤ HBIHIî l̂HESHHHî HHiB 
Size 16 requires, with short 
sleeves, 4V̂  yards of 39-inch 
material; with long sleeves, 4% 
yards without nap; V& yard con
trasting material for collar, if de
sired. Send order to: 

SEWING CIBCLE PATTBBN DEPT. 
Ul W. Forty-TUrd St New York 

Enclose 15 cents in coins lor 
Pattern No Size 

Chinese Act Scenery 
Chinese theaters use little scen

ery and properties, making the 
audience visualize them by the 
gestures of the players. When 
an actor is supposed to enter a 
room, he steps over an imaginary 
threshold; to close the door, he 
turns around and brings together 
his outstretched arms; and when 
he takes his girl for a boat ride, 
she walks in front of him, at a 
fixed* distance, whUe he follows, 
pretending to row with an oar.— 
Collier's. 

Bombarding Cloads 
In 1891 congress appropriated 

$9,000 for experiments in produc* 
ing rain artificially; Most of the 
experiments were conducted in 
Texas under the direction of Geo. 
Robert Oyrenforth, as a special 
agent of the department of agri* 
culture. Dynamite and hydrogen-
oxygen-filled balloons made the 
noise, and a little rain did fall, but 
according to meteorologists this 
was only that which was due to 
faU in the regular and undistiurbed 
course of the weather. 

O-Cedar itl 
Clean qway fhe miisfly film and, 

faave a silken fasfre 
Modier.tdd O-Cedar Polith to you damp
ened cleaning doth and apply that to dull 
and listlot fiumtuie (woodwodc orfloon) 
jua Uk* you'd wasb lhem. Soon die ugiy 
film of winter dirt it gm* and yoor love» 
wood smiles bade at yoa vith a ebae and 
warm, soft tilien lustre. Ask fot genuhui 

'Iblidi 
MOM, WAX, DUSmS, CUANERS AND 

O-OOAK FIY ANO MOTH SPRAT 

m 
865^ 

A N EXTREMELY smart and 
^^ simple frock, this has triangu
lar pockets, which malce it news. 
Buttoned down the front like a 
coat, it's so easy to sUp into, and 
has attractive belt detaUing. The 
skirt seams extend into the 
bodice, so that you get fuUness 
over the bust, where you want it. 
The waist is finished with a nar
row roll collar, and three darts 
at the tops of the sleeves broaden 
the shoulders becomingly. 

A style equally becoming to 
both misses and women, this de
sign (8654) makes up smalrtly in 
wool crepe, flat crepe or silk print, 
and will be nice for street cottons 
later on. It is easy to make, and 
includes a step-by-step sew chart 
with complete directions. | 

Pattern No. 8654 is designed for i 
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 40, 42 and 44. 

Their famous FLAVOR 
r - . . ._ 

is the result of a secret 

known only to KELLOGG'S 

tORH 
SWITCH 

TO SOMETHING 
YOU'LL U K E ! ' 

Cegr. IMO fcy KtnacrCsaiokr I 

Made by 
Kellogg's in 
Battle Creek 

( I I I * „IIIVII««""" 
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Strange Facts 
! 

Mijiht in Mite 
Roam of Love 
150-Mile Shadoiv 

f 
C The most powerful permanent 
magnet of its size in existence is 
a piece of sintered alnico, made 
recently in a General Electric lab
oratory. This bit of alloy, which 
is smaller than a thimble and 
weighs less than three-quarters of 
an ounce, can lift and hold 200 
pounds, or 4,450 times its own 
weight. 
C The longest love-letter in the 
world is at the British museum. 
It was written by one of Queen 
Elizabeth's courtiers to his lady, 
and runs to 410,000 words, on over 
400 sheets of paper. 
C For more than 250 years, Fin
land has required both men and 
women to be able lo read and 
write before they are married. 
C El Piton peak on Tenerife, the 
largest of the Canary islands, 
rises abruptly 12,200 feet above 
the Atlantic ocean and, at sun
rise and sunset, casts a shadow 
nearly 150 miles.—Collier's. 

Sign of Spring 
Love knows no winter; no, no! 

It is, and remains, the sign of 
spring.—Ludwig Tieck. 

Noblest Work 
Princes and lords are but the 

breath of kings, "An honest man's 
the noblest work of God."—Burns. 

[I] 
WilS 

need your care to-day V^^ ^^ 
Does your child display nervousness, ) * ' 
nausea, offensive breath, variable appetite, I 
grinding of teeth, starting in sleep, etc.> \ 
If these conditions are caused by i 
worms, associated with constipation 
Dr. True's Elixir, round worm expel 
and laxative —agreeable to take. 
SnCCESSFtTLLY USED FOR «9 YEARS BT YOUNO 

Di^ucs Elixi 
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER 

Advertised 

BARGAINS 
• Our readers should always remember 
that our community merchants cannot 
affora to advertise a t)argain unless it 
is a real bargain. They do advertise bar
gains and such advertising means money 
saving to the people ot the community. 

I LIKE ALLTHE MILDNESS I CAN GET 

(N MY CIGARETTE. CAMELS BURN 

SLOWER AND SMOKE SO MUCH 

LAIILDER AND COOLER 

CAMEL'S SLOWER WAY OF BURNING 

MEANS SEVERAL DEFINITE ^EXTRAS' 

IN PLEASURE—AND EXTRA SMOKING 

PER PACKJOO 

In recent laboratory texts, CAMELS 
bumed 25% tlower thaa tbe tverage 
of the 15 other of tbe largeM'Selliax 
brands tested - slower thaa any of 
them. That means, oa tbe arerage, a 
tmokiog plus equal to 

s &rrM SNaAses fwi BfCK/ 

DCnU COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR-

CAMELS 
StjOW-BURNIfM COSTUER TOBACCOS 
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UMi<r<Mn. w •amanm 
SLOOANS AMD WAB 

We were sloganeered into the last 
war—at least as a partial cause. "If 
England and France are licked om: 
tum is next." That one pulled 
heavily. "This is a world war of 
democracy against autocracy. Our 
place is on the side of the democ
racies—they are flghting our war." 
Boiled down to "make the world 
safe for democracy", that was a 
honey. 

There is a good deal of doubt as 
to whether they were fighting our 
war but there is none whatever that 
we fought theirs and did it in tinie 
to win it. Then we paid a lot for 
it. We asked for nothing and got 
considerably less than that. 

About the only difference between 
the sloganeering approach in that 
war and this is that this time it is 
working tluree times as fast. 

"Fighting our war" was what 
Jimmy Cromwell said to Canada 
and, while he got an official spank
ing, no small part of the press on 
the eastern seaboard said he spoke 
the truth, or at least what most 
Americans think. 

I doubt if he spoke the truth. 
West of the Alleghanies at least, it 
has been my observation that most 
Americans think no such thing. 
"Our tum will be next" is a varia
tion of the "democracy" theme of 
"fighting our war" but it packs 

PhJ/liprJr 
NAVT TEAMWOBK 
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WASHINGTON. — On March 20, 
1917, a tall, husky young man from 
Perth Amboy, N. J., heard Theo
dore Roosevelt speak at a rally in 
Madison Square Garden, New York. 
When the yotmgster left the meet
ing he was so fired with patriotism 
that he stopped at the first recruit
ing statipn and enlisted in-the navy. 

He rose quickly. Because of his 
knowledge of seamanship, gabied as 
a kid on the Jersey coast, he began 
his service as a bostm in conunand 
of a coast patrol boat. A little later 
he was connmissioned an ensignand 
ordered to a transport which car
ried thousands of troops to France. 

Today this youthful patriot sits at 
a desk in a second floor office of the 
great, sprawling, white stuccoed 
Navy building on upper Constitution 
avenue, the acting boss of the navy. 

That Lewis Comptdn is acting boss 
of the navy is known to few even 

WHAT'S WRONG? I DID IT 
BEFORE 

(Thomas for Associated Newspapers.) 
more weight. It slants toward the 
strategy of "self-defense" which is 
something most Americans woUld 
fight for if they thought the need 
existed. 

It becomes "very necessary then 
to study this "our turn next" busir 
ness. In the first place "oiur turn 
from whom?" The World war and 
everything that has happened since 
shows that it takes a great superi
ority—maybe as much=as 3 to 1 in 
men and materials conclusively to 
smash an enemy. Remember that 
Germany was never defeated in bat
tle—and neither, was Finland. 

There was nothing approaching 
any such superiority on either side 
in this war—neither in being nor in 
prospect. There are possibilities of 
some astonishing development such 
as devastating proof of mass air 
power—but those are growing dim
mer every day. Starving or eco
nomic strangulation of Germany may 
be possible, but that also seems less 
likely as more facts become known. 
As that fad - !;o also fades the like
lihood- of <;ii interior revolution 
ousting Hitler. 

There, of course, remains also the 
possibility of a smash across bor
der fortifications—a suicidal holo
caust—but it is clear too that this 
would also take an overwhelming 
superiority at the point of attack. 

Incidentally, there is a popular 
misconception here that such an at
tack would kill more men on the 
offensive side than on the defensive. 
It could if the offensive didn't have 
the required superiority in men and 
metal but not necessarily otherwise. 
A study of great Twentieth century 
offensives by Major Phillips in the 
current Infantry Journal makes this 
quite clear. 

There is probably no such superi
ority on the westem front and, 
whether there is or not, any offensive 
would_.kill so many on. both sides 
that the toll would shock each fight
ing nation and the world. 

Whether this becomes a bloody 
war of movement or action or a 
white war of nerves and strangu
lation, neither side has much hope 
of coming out of it either with total 
victory or with enough strength left 
to tackle us in 20 years—especially 
not if we arm on the plan we have 
adopted. 

It would be a lot safer, and cheap
er for us in blood and money, to 
count on these things to avoid its 
being "our tum next" than to keep 
repeating that we are sure it will 
be until we sloganeer ourselves into 
another terrible trimming and make 
It our tum, not only next but now, 
by self-hypnosis. 

ECONOMIC WARFARE 
The argument of Mussolini and 

• Hitler that they are -not safe without 
an access to raw materials has 
been pooh-poohed by*th<yr enemies 
abroad and our interventionists. 
This column carries rio .torch for 
those gangsters, but that doesn't go 
to the point of saying that black is 
white. 

If t'.iis war, and the World war 
have proved anything, it was that 
the lack of such access at least lays 
any nation open to an enemy which 
oan control such supply. 

HOME. SWEET HOME 
"There's the doorbelL" 
"What! Again?" 
"You'd better answer 

It." 
"Why?" 
"It might be somebody 

who ISN'T looking for any 
Uiformation." 

•fOptimist! You answer 
the beU. I answered it last 
tune." 

"No, you didn't." 
"Yes, I did. I remember distinct

ly. It was one of those Gallup poll 
fellers." 

"Well, I answered the<Janup poll 
before that one. It was*, the one 
where he wanted to know whether I 
favored public officers with or with
out whiskers." 

« • • 
"He's still ringing. Are you go

ing to sit there and let him ring 
forever?" 

"I'm sitanding on my rights." 

HC^^TQ. SEW 
4 - - Ruth Wyeth Spears c>jp 

C L A S S I F I E D 
DEPARTMENT 

these points with lines drawn, as 
^own. 

NOTE: The new 32-page edi
tion of Book 1—"Sewing for the 
Home Decorator," sbows three 
other interesting styles of dress
ing tables, with detailed directions 
for making. Also slip covers, 
draw curtains; and numerous 
household articles. Write Mrs. 
Spears for a copy, enclosing 10 
cents to cover cost. Address:-

LEWIS COMPTON 
'All you need is a good assistant.' 

in Washington. He is not a politi
cian. He is a business man who 
believes in running public affairs in 
a businesslike manner. He didn't 
seek out the job. It sought him out 
and was offered to him strictly be
cause of his qualification. 

It happened this way: In the fall 
of 1936, when Roosevelt persuaded 
Charles Edison, son of the famed 
inventor, to take the post of assist
ant secretary, the first man to con
gratulate him, in his office in East 
Orange, was Lewis Compton. 

"Thanks,- Luke," said Edison, 
"but I have no business taking this 
job. I don't know the bow of a ship 
from the stem." 

"You don't need to," said Comp
ton. "In the navy there are plenty 
of men who do. All you need is a 
good assistant. Count me in." 

"Do you mean it?" said Edison. 
"Sure," was the reply. 
"What are you doing Monday?" 

said Edison. "Come down to Wash
ington with me and we'll fix things 
up." 

Won Edison's Admiration, 
The two men had become ac

quainted only the year before, when 
Compton was state director of re
lief in New Jersey. Edison, presi
dent of Thomas A. Edison Indus
tries, Inc., was also starting a lab
oratory experiment in federal hous
ing in New Jersey, and needed some 
white-collar relief workers.. 

Compton assigned relief workers 
to the housing project in a way jthat 
evoked Edison's admiration. In
stead of handing him a lot of butch
ers and bakers, he allowed Edison 
free range to select skilled men, 
regardless of politics, with the re
sult that the New Jersey FHA had 
the most efficient record in the 
country. 

This was the beginning of a mu
tual admiration between the two 
men. 

A clear-sighted perseverance lies 
behind Compton's work today in re
organizing the navy department. 
He and Edison, both with the back
ground of business men, insist that 
the shore establishments of the 
navy, which employ 100,000 civilian 
workmen — riveters, steam-fitters, 
electricians, designers — cannot be 
well directed by an officer trained 
only in commanding a ship. 

In other words, you can't build 
submarines by throwing a steam-
fitter into the brig if he doesn't 
salute and s^ "Aye, aye, sirl" The 
navy's shore establishments consti
tute one of the largest industrial 
enterprises in the country, and 
Compton and Edison hold that they 
should be directed by men trained 
in industrial management. 

These and other administrative 
reforms of Edison and Compton are 
regarded as heresy by the brass
hats, but they have the support of 
President Roosevelt and they are 
being put through. 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Experts say that airplane types 

change so rapidly that a ncw plane 
is out of date in almost six months. 
Therefore , British and French pur
chases are enabling the United 
States to develop both types and 
factories, giving the army and navy 
the cream of the crop. 

When the Germans got an offer of 
Red Cross aid from Norman Davis, 
they said, "No,, thanks." 

Dave Dubinsky will take his pow
erful International Ladies Garment 
Workers union into the A. F. of L. 
in May. 

"What rights?" 
"Fifteen minutes between rings." 

• • • 
"After all, why so obstinate?" 
"I 'm sick of answering questions. 

A man's house is his castle, not a 
quiz program." 

"Suppose it's the letter man?" 
"Let hun leave the mail arid go 

away. I'm taking no chances on 
him asking me any questions, ei
ther. I answered a knock on the 
door from the milkman yesterday. 
And what do you think he wanted?" 

"What?" 
"He wanted to know the height of 

Mount McKinley and the name of 
the inventor of the buttonhook. It 
seems he was going oh a radio pro
gram." 

, • • ' • • • 

"There's the bell again. Please an
swer. It might be somebody WITH 
NO QUESTIONS TO ASK." , 

"WANNA BET?" 
. • • • , 

VOICE IN TEE DARKNESS 
I am a lost cause . . . 
I am a forgotten virtue . . . . 
I am an abandoned tradition 
And a forsaken leader. 
I once ruled all civilized nations . . . 
I held the respect of savages 
And was not completely ignored 
By the lowest of the barbarians: 
Men held to me in moments of 
Mad impulses. 
I ruled warfare . . . 
Even on the battlefield 
Among friend and foe; and in 
The fearful heat of camage 
I was not forgotten. 
Sorely pressed soldiers. 
Grim and bleeding fighters. 
Swayed by their patriotisms 
And prejudices, paid me tribute . . . 
Generals plarming campaigns 
Admitted me to their council ta

bles . . . 
"This far we shall go," they said, 
"And no farther!" 
At their side when swords were 

drawn 
I took their word . . . 
I knew it would never be broken. 
Rulers respected me . . . 
War lords took my hand and 
Gave me their firm pledges 
Before the first cry of "Forward!" 
Before the first killing, 
And until the last black death. 
I saved the innocent millions . . . 
I spared the toiling womenfolks . . . 
I protected the little children . . . 
I saved the unoffending home 
From the raider and the torch . . . 
From the unspeakable horror of 
High explosive bomb. 
I saved the infant from poison 

gas . . . 
I kept the family from 
The pitiful refugee camps . . . 
I made the bombing of orphan asy

lum. 
Hospital, kindergarten and cottage 
Impossible and unthinkable 
In the heart and mind of Man. 
Now I am betrayed and forsaken . . . 
I am excluded from the councils. 
The battle plans and 
The fields of warfare. 
At the side of the warriors 
Stand Barbarism, Paganism, Besti

ality, 
Hatred. 
I am in the outer darkness . . . 
But I shall one day rule, emerge . . . 
I shall one day rule again . . . 
For it is not in the heart of 
The world to exclude me forever . . . 
I am 
Chivalry. 

• • • 
The final was played in a down

pour and the putting was sloppy."— 
From an account of a golf tourna
ment. 

Maybe the boys were using 
the slogan, "Any old putt in a 
storm." 

• • • 
Wallace Cox reports that Ima 

Dodo bought a copy of Erskine Cald
well's "Trouble in July" beqauso 
she wanted to get all the news on 
the Democratic convention in ad
vance, s 

HOW to cut a flared dressing 
table skirt without fullness at 

the top, is something worth know
ing. You may be making a 
smartly tailored affair of white 
pique with piiik bindings and but
tons, like the one shown bere; or 
an under lining for a full skirt of 
transparent material. 

The diagram shows how to 
make a pattem for half of the 
skirt. The center front may be 
placed on a fold of the goods in 
cutting if there is no front open
ing. Cut the paper by the dimen
sions in the diagram. Mark point 
A in 14-inches from' the upper 
left comer. Measure up from the 
lower right comer a distance 
equaling the length of the skirt 
from A to the left edge of the 
paper and mark point C. Connect 

BIBS. BUTH WTETH SPEABS 
Drawer 10 

Bedford HlUs NewYork 

Enclose 10 cents lor Book 1. 

Name . . . . 

Addreu . . 
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SALESMEN 

SS3'UrS^tiS.'"3.ffat^4^ 
O a l * * n a l . « m PtT*r»eyJ>»CO-M.CM>««* 

KNITTING YARNS 
. .73 tettiioas—1001 

pies. Tremendoua Mvlnf«. Petor 
S i l Oraad St., Dept A. F . A., Kew « • « » . 

Free • tr ie albaa 
Tren 

NURSERIES 

3 1 1 sHiuu. MUS. sa»s. 

OUTOFSORTS? 
Her* Is AoMzinc Relief ef 

CaadMoni D M te Slocstsb Bowels 
, U yea think mU UxatlTe* 
' act (lilce, ju t tiy thla 

^ _ all **e*ubl« laxatl**. 
thoroufh, Rfreahins. Invtcontlaa. De., 

pendable ttUet fram ilck beadacbe*. bUaou ipelU, 
tind feeliac vben tiendttwl witb coattlpatioB. 
tVSUianft DieIr C<t a 25e box of NR troia your 
n l u l O l l I KISK drnidet. Make tbe teet—then 
U not delifbted. retnia tbe box to s*. We WtU 
refund tbe purcbue' 
price. That'e fair. 
CetNRTtMeUtoday, mi] 

vwekous Ttns. M 
^ _ _ . far. I 
Bwatif} yiat'iam* trMidfc • JJ FiJSjSf i f f i f f 

SiatjtuSiU "»« "A ••"«••.*» • 
MiltM* Cr« * " 
niadlalei; : 
10 aai. MiTHl* eciw Ayittmt 
Deo. ' - *" 
added w -^w • -
CtarkeerdaarNmeria*. 

FARM SEED 
Cornell Hybrid 29-3 Cora 

Jerry Smitb A Sana, LadlowvUIc, N . > • 

REAL ESTATE 

BeaaUtal S A. EKlate^od. I2Rm. H o r n . 
Abundance citrus, gS.OOO. Haii C a * . 
Also. 10 A. Orange Grove. 6 B m . Mod. 
Home. Ideal for dude ranch. SlOfOO. 
Terms. Fulbrl»ht, 83 No. i t i St., — 
dla i , CaUtornla. 

This Paper Appreciates Your Business 
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DISCOUNT 
FROM LIST PRICE 

OK THE FJmO US 

m 

{Te^ 
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V' 
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STANDARD TIRES 
/ - ' - • • ^ 

Y E S , SIR! H's the famons Firesfen* 
Standard Tire, choice of miiiions ef 
motorists for quality and long, 
dependable mileage. 

Now at a 25% discount from 
list price! 

Remember—this is the only 
lew priced tire made with the 
patented Gum-Dipped cord 
body, which provides greatest 

fretection against blowouts, 
hink of that! 
And more—the Firestone 

Standard Tire has a deep, 
tough, rugged tread for 
long wear —It's scientifi
cally designed to protect 
against skidding. 

See yeur nearby 
Firestone dealer er 
nearby Firestone Ante 
Supply & Serviee Store, 
and equip your car with 
a set ef these famons 
Firestene Standard 
T i r e s , t h e v a l n e 
sensation ef 1940. 

AS LOW AS 

AND YOUR 

OLD TIRE 

4.40/4.50-21_ 
4.75/5.00-19-
l.SO/4.75/5i)0-20-

S.2S-2I 

5,25/5.50-17-
5.25/5.50-18-
5J5/5.50-19-
5.25/5.50-20-
6.00-16 

Y O U 
PAY 

ONLY 

6.25/6.50-16-

«S.78 
S.96 
6.4S 
7.98 
7.31 
6.90 
8.63 
8.93 
7.98 
9.68 

PI IC I INC IUDU VOUR OLO TIKI 

LIFETIME GUAHANTEE 
NO T I M B OH M I L £ A G € LIMIT 

Uataa ta tk* 'Valea al Firaatoaa taltk BtOiari Creelw. Hftarat Sf'aalit aad tk* nr**l*a* Simpkta*! 
lAataa ta « " - " " j ; ^ J , ^ ^ juf^^ JTsBeeaWg. MaaiaetiiSriee*, HaUamtU* N A C . 9*niSS*Ht 
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New 
Spring 

S1.98 
S i z e s 14 t o 44 

C h a m b r a y s , S e e r s u c k e r s , 
S h i r t i n g s , s t r i p e s w i t h 
n e w fly f r o n t s , 'fiee t h e 
n e w s h o r t S u n i m e r C o t 
t o n H o u s e c o a t s , a t t h i s 
p r i c e . 

Jackson's 
for Better Values 

HILLSBOBO, N. H. 

Antrim Locals 
Mrs. Elizabeth Felker spent the 

week-end iu Boston wich Miss 
Elizabeth Felker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strope of 
Gloucester, Mass., have been in 
town recently ou business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smead of 
Springfield, Mass., and Mrs 
Smead's sister, Mrs, Louise Clark, 
and daughter Patricia of North
ampton, Mass., were guests of rel
atives in town on Sunday. 

Antrim Locals 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gibson, wbo 

have lived in Mrs. June Wilson's 
house, have nioved away. 

Mrs. Oscar Robb bas been ill 
and Miss Margaret Clark is assist
ing in the home for a while. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Butcher 
have returned from Florida, where 
they have been since January. 

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Fluri 
and daughter of Greenfieid, Mass., 
called on relatives in town on Sun
day. 

Mrs. June Wilson has returned 
to her home here after several 
mouths with her daughter, Mrs. 
Eliinwood, in Hillsboro. 

Mrs. . Minnie Hbfmes Gove .of 
Hopkinton, a former resident of 
tbis town, was iu Antrim Sunday, 
renewing old friendships. 

The annual prize speaking contest 
will be held Thursday evening. May 
2 Bt 8 o'clock in the Antrim Town 
Hail. 

The Carlson family, who have 
occupied the lower tenement in the 
Richard Stewart house, now own
ed by Miss Coughlan, have moved 
from town. 

Mr. Auger and daughter. Miss 
Helen, have been spending a week 
in New York city. Mrs. Auger 
went to Concord to visit while her 
family was away. 

; Mrs. Don H. Robinson was call
ed to Arlington Heights, Mass., 
by the news of the critical illness 
of her father, Walter F. Robinson, 
who has pneumonia. 

Rev. Charles Turner, pastor of 
the Baptist church, Londonderry,' 
was here sev^iral days last week 
overseeing .the repairs on his 
house on Summer street. 

The Ladies'Circle of the Bap
tist Church held a thimble party 
on Friday afternoon for members 
and friends, which was enjoyed in 
spite of the stormy weather. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Emery and 
daughter, Miss Bernice, of Peter 
boro, with tbeir guest, Mrs. Nettie 
Warner of Amesbury, Mass., were 
in town Sunday calling on old 
friends. 

There has been some sediment 
iu the town water for some time, 
but Campbell pond was low and 
the commissioners had to wait un
til the pond was filled enough to 
make it safe to draw the large sup
ply needed. Last Thursday night 
the whole system was flushed out, 
making a great improvement in 
the quality of the water. 

There wijl be a public May 
Breakfast served in the Presbyter-
ian church vestry, Wednesday, 
May ISt, from 6 to 9 a. m. Price 
2SC. This i sa revival of an old 
New England custom of taking a 
walk on May morning and taking 
breakfast with friends. We hope 
many Antrim people will wish to 
avail themselves of this opportun
ity An efficient corps of good 
cooks and good waitresses will be 
on hand lo serve you. 22-23 
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SUBSCBIPnON RATES 
One year, in advance ,. S2.00 
Six months. In advance . . . . $1.00 
Single copies . . . . . . 5 eoxts each 

ADVEBTISING BATES 
Births, marriages and death no

tices inserted tree. 
Card of "manlcs TSe each. 

Resolutions of ordinaiy length 
$1.00. 

Diaplay advertising rates on i4>-
plieauon. 

Notices of Concerts, Plays, or 
Bntertaixuaents to which a n ad-
tnission fee is charged, must . be 
paid for at regular advertising 
rates, except when all of the {dint
ing Ls done at T h e Reporter office. 
when a reasonable amount of free 
publicity will be given. This ap
plies to surrounaing towns as well 
as Antrim. 

Obituary poetry and flowers 
charged at advertising rates. 

Not responsible for errors in ad
vertisements but coirections will be 
tnade in subsequent Issues. 

The government now makes a 
charge of two eents tor sending a 
Notice of Change of Addreas. .We 
would appreciate it if yoa would 
MaU Us a Card at least a wetik be
fore you wish your paper sent to 
a different address. 

Ehtered at the Postoffice at An 
Crim, N. H., as second-class matter, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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REPORTEREHES 

Learning is very largely a 
ter of doing. 

mat' 

Edsel Ford says money need not 
be a burden. He ought to know. 

Department of Commerce lads 
say the 1940 census will be the 
best ever. Surely it will be the 
most talked about. 

A style note speaks of the popu
larity of the "snood" with milady. 
We'll have to look that word up 
some fine morning. 

Debunkers are saying that Ben-
jie Franklin used to overdraw his 
bank account. Well, necessity is 
the mother of invention. 

HAND-MADE GIFTS 
Pi l low Cases, beautiful ly 

embroidered 

E n d Table Covers 

Bureau Covers 

Luncheon Set inc luding 
Tablec loth & 4 >'apkins 

F a n c y Aprons 

Kainbow >'apkinS"Set of 8 

Guest To^vels Buffet Sets Holders 

YOU A R E INVITED TO CALL A > D SEE T H E M . 

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE 
Grove Street P h o n e 9-21 A X T R D I , Jf. H. 

, N M : t-yy i w i A i i -

1 

HiLLSioiii cnigiiii sfflits SIK 
Incorporated 1889 

, . HILLSBORO. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Representative! of the Hilleboro Banks is in Antrim 
Wednesday moming of each week 

DEPOSITS made during the first three business days of the 
month draw interest from the first day of the month 

I 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3 ; Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent $2.00 a Year 

F'unny the way that sister-in-law 
of mine looks at things. Wheu I 
save a penny I'm stingy, Wheu 
she saves a penny, she's thrifty. 

When the A. F. of L. and the 
CIO sit down together, that will 
be more to the point than any 
promise of amity between lion and 
lamb. 

One newspaper has figured out 
that the average depreciation of a 
battleship is- a million dollars a 
year. Some of tbem depreciate 
faster tban that when they get in
to battle. 

When one of the young sophis
ticates assures you that love is a 
racket and marriage is out of date, 
just ask him to name 10 famous 
.woman-haters who have helped to 
make history. 

"L's a funny tliinp," says a re
cruit, "but my razor gives me a 
better shave in the army than it 
ever did in civilian life." Perhaps 
it's because tlie .sergeant-major 
doesn't use it for cutting linoleum. 

If it were put to a vote to dis
cover the type of man who is the 
most entertaining, the winner 
probably would be the man who 
listen.* to everything you have to 
say, and says notliing yon have to 
listen to. 

Why is fl ship always referred to 
as "she?" Asked this question 
while addressing a gathering in 
Washington, D. C , Rear-Admiral 
Chester W, Nimitz replied, "Be
cause it costs so much to keep oue 
in paint and powder." 

"AIN'T IT T H E TRUTH!" 
I love to watch the rooster crow; 
He's like so many men I know, 
Who brag and bluster, snort and 

shout. 
And beat their manly chests, with

out 
The first darn thing to crow about. 

Mrs. Joseph Hugron bad au op
eration lor appendicitis Wednes 
day of last we^k. 

Twenty were present at a birth
day party for Miss Isabelle Ware 
at her home Friday uight. 

Mrs. Mary J. Adams went last 
week to spend several days with 
Mrs. Chester Lane in Swanzey. 

Edward Burtt, wbo is a student 
at the University of New Hamp 
shire, spent several days with his 
mother, Mrs. Florence Burtt. 

Mr. a n d M r s . Alvah M. Wood 
were iu Worcester and Holden, 
Mass., Sunday with relatives of 
Mr. Wood's maternal uncle, the 
late Martiu Wood. 

George Moulton of Peterboro 
spoke on "Tbe Drama of a Corner 
Drug Store" at the meeting of the 
Hancock Men's Forum at the ves
try Monday night. 

Mrs. Evelyn Tuttle has returned 
to Danielson, Coun., after spending 
several days at her home. She 
went with her son, Ernest Tuttle, 
of East Orange, N . J. 

M r s . C . E . Otis aud Mrs. W. M» 
Hanson, members of the Hancock 
school board attended a meeting 
of the supervisory union of this 
district in East JaSrey Thursday 
night. 

Mrs. Lilla K. Upton went Tues
day to spend the remainder of the 
week with Mrs. Margaret Wight 
in Boston and with her sister, Mrs. 
Harry S Duncan in Lowell, the 
latter having returned from Flori 
da recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah M. Wood 
have returned from Newport, wheie 
they spent nine days making re
pairs on the house sbe owns. Ev
erett E. Adams was there several 
days doing painting. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood were recent guests o f his 
daughter, Mrs. Marie Picard in La
conia, spent a day in Manchester 
and attended a ball game in An
trim Saturday night returning 
through Greenfield because of wa
ter over the road, 

The Hancock Women's club 
held its Golden Jubilee party Wed
nesday of last week. There was a 
motion picture, "Safari on Wheels," 
provided by the Esso Company. 
Mrs. Joseph Quinn presided, It 
was voted to hold the annual meet
ing on May 15. The committee 
serving refreshments was Mrs. 
Dwight Warner, Mrs. Fred Bar
rows, Mrs. John Gunther, Mrs. 
Karl Upton, Mrs. Beatrice Hughes, 
the lattur supplying tbe special ju
bilee cake. 

Foraishsd .by the Paston of 
the Differont ChvrdiM 

Baptist aurch 
Rev. Ralpb H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thurs. April 18 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M. Topic: 

"Strength In Weakness" II Cor. 12: 
1-10 

. Sunday, April 21 
Churcb Scbooi 9:45 
Morning Worship 11. The paator will 
preach on "Tbe Lack of Wisdon". 
Cmsaders 4 
Young People's Fellowship 6 In the 
vestry 6f this church. Leader: Robert 
E. Champney. Subject: "Being a 
Christian" All young people welcome 
Union -Service 7 In this church, in 
cbarge pt the Woman's Christian 
Temperaoce Union. Mrs. Edwin W. 
Parsons of Nasbua Is the speaker. 

Antrim Center 
Congregational Chnrch 
John W. Logan, Minister 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 

CiyGHEY & P M n 
ANTRIM, N.H. 

General Contractors 
Lumber 

Land Swrreying and Leveb 
Plans and Estimates 

Telephone Aotrim 100 

Junius T* Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

CoalCompany 
Tel. 53 ANTRIM. N.H. 

Presbyterian Chnrch 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pastor 

There will be no mid-week service 
because of the meetings of the 
Presbytery and Presbyterial in the 
German Presbyterian C h u r c h of 
Lawrence, Mass. . 

Sunday April 21 
Morning Worsbip at 10:S0 with' ser
mon by tbe Pastor from theme: 
"Faith Conquering Fear" 
Bible Scbooi meets at 11:45 
At 6 the Young People's Fellowship 
will hieet In the Baptist Vestry. 
Leader, Robert E. Champney 
Topic: "Being A Christian". 
At 7 o'elock the Union Service in the 
Baptist Cburch in cbarge of tbe 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
Mrs. B. C. Parsons of Nashua is the 
speaker. 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

Ha Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

Late Indian Claims 
As late as 1911 the Tuscarora In^ 

dians of New York state laid claim 
to a vast expanse of fann land in 
North Carolina, which they had oc
cupied before going north to join the 
Five Nations in 1766. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the estate of 

Walter E. Wilson late of Bennington 
in said County, deceased, intestate, 
and to all others interested therein: 

Whereas Mary K. Wilson ad
ministratrix of the estate of said de
ceased, has filed in the Probate Oflice 
for said County, her petition for 
license to sell real estate belonging to 
the estate of said deceased, said real 
estate being fully described in her 
petition, and open for examination by 
all parties interested. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Court of Probate to be holden at 
Manchester in said County, on the 2l8t 
day of May next, to show cause if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

Said administratrix is prdered to 
serve this citatition by causing the 
same to be published once each week 
for three successive weeks in the 
Antrim Reporter a newspaper printed 
at Antrim in said County, the last 
publication to be at least seven days 
before said Court: 

Given at Nashua in said Connty, 
this 6th day of April A. D. 1940. 

By order of the Court, 
WILPRED J. BOISCLAIR, 

Register. 

Mosley's Motor Express 
DAILY SERVICE 

Manchester — Concord — Nashua 
Hillsboro—Tel. 3-3 

Call Daniel's Drug Store 

Execntrix' Citation 
STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Hillsborough, ss. 
Court of Probate 

To tho heirs at law of the estate 
of Hirain L. Allen, late of Antrim, 
in said County, deceased, testate, 
•and to all others interested, therein: 

Whereas Wilma Alien Hildreth, 
executrix of the last will and testa
ment of said deceased, has filed in 
the Probate Office for said County 
the account of her administration 
of said estate: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Court of Probate to be holden at 
Nashua, in said County, on the 23r(l 
'day of April next, to show cause, if 
any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

Said executrix is ordered to serve 
this citation by causing the same 
to be published once each week for 
three successive weeks in the An
trim Reporter, a newspaper printed 
at Antrim, in said County, the last 
publication to be at least seven days 
before said Court. 

Given at Nashua, in said County, 
the 20th day of March A. D. 1940. 

By order bf the Court, 
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR, 

Register. 

OUR MOTTO: / 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date Equipment and Ambulance 

Our Services from the first call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Quality and Costs meet yonr 
own figure. 

Tel. Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

NATURAL ICE 
C. C. BEAN ICE CO. 

ANTRIM and BENNINGTON 
Phone 83-2 

Postoffice 
Effective September 25, 1939 

Standard Time 

Going North 
Mails Close 7.20 a.m. 

" •• ' 3.55 p.m. 
Going South 

Mails Close 11.40 a.m. 
" • " 3.25 p.m. 

6.10 p.m. 
Oflice Closes at 7 p.m. 

FLOOR SANDING 
C. ABBOTT DAVIS 

B e n n i n g t o n , N . H . 

Dropa Post Card 

ANTRIM SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Quality and Service 

at 
Moderate Prices 

SHOE SHINE STAND 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITT 

S U R E T Y B O N D S 

Hugh M. Graham 
Phone 59*21, Antrim, N. H. 

MATTHEWS 
e* 

Funeral Home 
H i l l s b o r o L o w e r Vi l l age 

Under the personal 
direction of 

F R E D H. M A T T H E W S 

Sympathetic and e^cient serolce ' 
within Ihe means of all 

AMBULANCE 
Phone Upper Village 4-31 

IVIASON CONTRACTOR 
P l a s t e r i n g — B r i c k l a y i n g 

F o u n d a t i o n s a n d F i r e p l a c e s • 

STEPHEN CHASE 
Phone 48-4 Beflnlngtoo, N. H. 

R A D I O 
SALES A N D SERVICB 

Tubes tested Fre« 
Aothorized MOTOROLA Dealer 

RICHARDSON RADIO SHOP 
Tel. 78-4 Hancock, N. H. 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
in Town Clerk's Room. In Town Bsi) 
block, on the Last Friday Evening la 
each month, at 7.80 o'clock, to trans
act School District busineaa and to 
hear all parties. 

WILLIAM R. LINTON 
ARCHIE M. SWETT. 
MYRTIE K. BROOKS. 

Antrim Sehool BOSKL 

^MMbi J ^ - j y v ^ j g _ l _ _ _ 
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L M Intorsst Rit6 
SmaHlDstalliiieirts 

LoBg r̂mie to Pay Out 

FEDERAL LAND BANK 

Farm Mortgage Loans 
On {um real estatt only. Lowlntetest 
ttte holds fot eotite period on long-
term loans made now. Refinance 
ddjts, buy land, make improvements; 
put debts into long-term mortgage. 
Safest type of mortgage for farmers. 
Mnst have substantial fiirm income 
snd 25% equity in property offered. 

Free Circular—Full Details 

SOUHEGAN VALLEY 
NATIONAL FARM LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
HIRAM C. BRUCE, Soc.-Treas. 

Milford, N. H., Tel. 147 

GRANITE STATE GARDENER 
By T. A. Mar»den, Jr., University of New Hampshire 

Durhan», New Hampehire 

BENNINGTON WOMAN'S 
CLUB HOLDS MEETING 

Deering 

The first thing one shonld con
sider in improving the condition of 
the home grounds should be a gen
eral clean up. It is not uncommon 
to see people putting in rather 
elaborate ornamental plantings on 
sections of their property and leav
ing other parts in a ragged, up-
kempt condition. It is otteh dif
ficult for bome ovyners to see what 
needs to be done around their own 
property. For this reason I am 
going to suggest a number of clean 
up activities that should be consid
ered. 

(i) Is.there rubbiih in your 
front yard that should be picked 
up? 

(2) Have you unsightly thick
ets, dead trees or shrubs on your 
home grounds which should be re 
moved 01 burned? 

(3) Do your waiits and drives 
need edging or raking? 

(4) Are your shrubs and trees 
in need of pruning? 

(5) Have you a broken down 
fence, trellis, or arbor which should 
be removed or repaired? 

(6) Do you have unsightly 
flower beds which should be elim
inated, such as ones held up by 
old automobile tires? 

(7) Can the method of hand
ling rubbish be improved by pro
viding a refuse can that is out of 
sight. 

If you find you have a clean 
score on the above activities, per
haps your neighbor needs a word 
of suggestion so that the commun 

trim, 1909. 1890-1900 group, 
dresses of Mrs. Mary Sargent, 1898, 
dress worn by Mary Rogers to Ed-

I ward Whitney's wedding in 1897; 
Mrs. George Edwards' dress, 1895, 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor's, 1894; Mrs. 
Prentis Weston's mother's, 1893. 
1880-1890 group, Mrs. Mary Wil
kinson's gown, of Antrim, 1884, 
and Mrs. Wilkinson has celebrated 
ber fiftieth antiiversary. * In the 
I870^I88o group there were no 
gowns available to be shown. 1860-
1870 included the gowns of Mrs. 
Ella Knight, 1869; Mrs. Nathan 
Whitney, 1865, and Mrs. Frances 
Lawrence, 1864. A dress was 
shown iu the 1850-1860 group that 
belonged to Mrs. Almon Flagg's 
great aunt. 

The two small Griswold girls, 
Shirley and Barbara, wore their 
flower girl dresses that they wore 
at their brother's wedding last 

$109.95 FEATURES FOR ONLY 

$79.95 
WHILE OUR PRESENT STOCK LASTS 

A FAMOUS EASY 
WASHER with 

SLIGHTLY HIGHER 
ON TERMS 

ity in which you live may be made year and acted as flower girls dnr 
more attractive. 

are very beautiful 

C. Harold Taylor is working at 
Pinehurst farm. 

' Mr. Ad Mra. Harold G.'Wells were 
in Manchester last Thursday. 

Paul Wiligeroth has beea seriously 
ill at his home, Mountain View farm. 

Pupils who attend school at Hills
boro are enjoying a week's vacation. 

Harold G. Wells is building a 
brooder house at his home, Pinehurst 
farm. 

Harold G. Wells and J. J. Doyle of 
Hillsboro were Manchester visitors 
last Friday. 

Mrs. Harold G. Wells spent Tues
day mnrning with her daughter, Mrs. 
Edgar J. Liberty, and family at Wil
ton. 

Albert Brown sold two young 
lambs this week to the Benson Ani
mal farm in Hudson for training pur
poses. 

Mr.and Mrs. Archie Cote enter 
tained Mrs. Cote's mother and her 
brother, Absalom Leferriere, and 
family of Manchester at their home 
in the Manselville district on Sunday. 

Mrs. Harold G. Wells and Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Munsey, Mrs. Mabel Har
low apd Mrs. Helen Champagne of 
Henniker attended the regular meet
ing of Union Pomona grange. No. 20, 
at Grasmere last Wednesday alter
noon. 

Pussy nillows 
now. 

George Dodge of Weare Was in 
town last Saturday. 

Miss Gertrude Taylor was in the 
operetta at Hillsboro lasC Frday. 
' Harold G. Wells andl. J- Doyle of 
Elillsboro were in Nashua on Tuesday. 

Ronald Locke was a visitQr at the 
Merrill school, Hillsboro, one day 
laet week. 

Wolf Hill grange, No. 41, will 
hold its regular, meeting in grange 
hall, Monday evening. 

Road A^ent Howard Whitney has 
been putting gravel on the Frances-
town road during the past week. 

Stuart Michie 
Announces His 
Candidacy 

Stuart H. Michie, Republican 
member of the General Court from 
Deering in 1939, is announcing his 
candidacy for the office of Council
or for the Fourth District, which 
includes Hillsborough and Chesh
ire Counties. 

Mr. Michie's notable energies 
were of value to the Legislature on 
several committees. He worked 
for and supported the resolution 
memorializing Congress to enact 

Antrim Locals 
Miss Ethel Brainerd, a teacher 

in the New London high school, 
was a week-end visitor with Rev. 
and Mrs. R. H. Tibbals. Miss 
Brainerd taught in the Antrim 
high school for several years. She 
has been coach for the girls' bas-
ketball team of the New London 
school tbe past winter, which prov 
ed one of the most successful girls' 
teams in the state. 

The dandelions may be a bit tar
dy, but they'll make up for lost 
time. 

ing the pageant 
The gowns consisted of colors 

ranging from dark blue, brown, 
green, blue, cream and white. 
They were of satin, lace and vari
ous silks. It was a sight worth 
seeing. 

The committee in charge of the 
refreshments was, Mrs, Blanche: 
Hass, Mrs. Marion/deary, Mrs. 
Lena Seaver and Mrs. Cornelia 
Logan. 

Mrs. Cornelia Logan, our Past 
President, wais mentioned as hav
ing been our only member, who 
had celebrated her fiftieth anni
versary. Mrs. Logan could not 
attend because of her illness. Mrs. 
Lillian Knight, Mrs. Hattie Wil
son, Mrs. Patrick McGrath, Mrs. 
Mary Sargent and Mrs. _L. Grisr 
wold, who were all married from 
40 to 52 years ago, cut the lovely 
wedding cake. Miss Edith Law
rence, who was Mrs. Knight's 
bridesmaid, was also included in 
this ceremony. 

EASY 
TERMS 

A SMALL 
DOWN PAY
MENT AND AS 
LiniE AS 

60c 
A WEEK 

PAYABLE . ' 
MONTHLY 
BUYS THIS EASY 
VALUE 

OVER SIZED TUB 
W i t h 9 l b . capacity 

CHIP & RUST PROOF 
Easy-Namel JFinish 

GUARANTEED 
CONSTRUCTION 

3 - Way Safely Wringer 
With Exclusive Roll Stop 

ALL WHITE ENAMEL 
BASE WRINGER LEGS 

LIFE TIME MOTOR 
Needs No Oiling 

IT'S EASY TO STAY YOUNG ELEaRICALLY 

PUBLIC SERVICE GOMPANY 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

STUART MICHIE 
Candidate for Councilor 

Fourth District 

legislation liberalizing old age pen
sion, known as "The General Wel
fare Act," a Townsend bill. He 
joined the Townsend Club several 
yearsi ago, and has supported the 
movement since. 

Mr. Michie was born in 1908 in 
West Roxbury, Massachusetts, and 
was educated at tbe Powder Point 
School in Duxbury, Massachusetts, 
and at the Allen Military School in 
West Newton, Massachusetts, and 
He is married and has two chil
dren. He is an organizer and 
former vice-president of the Deer
ing Credit Union; member of the 
Sheboygan Sportsmen's Club; vice-
president of the Republican Com
mittee of Deering; member of the 
Executive Farmers Legislative 
Council for 1939, and a member of 
the Farm Bureau. 

The candidate is, in his busi
ness life, tbe New England Sales 
Representative of a large mail or
der company, and his activities in 
this field have carried him to all 
parts of the state for the past 
twelve years, a fact which Mr. 
Michie believes will give him an 
advantage over his opponents in 
the coming campaign. 

George Church is not much 
proved. 

Mrs. John Logan is slowly im-
proving. 

Annastasia Yakavakis is report 
ed much better. 

Quite a few more cases of mumps 
are reported in towh. 

Mrs, Minnie Gordon had a sick 
spell one day last week. 

Mrs. Harry Favor has been 
housed with a cold for a week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norton and 
daughter, of Burlington, Mass., 
are spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence Parker. 

Phyllis Clymer will leave on 
Friday with her cli<».s 'n Autrim 
to go to Washington. 

Mrs. W. Kay and Miss Margar
et Kay started for Portland on 
Wednesday to attend a funeral. 

Little Marie Cashion is recover
ing.from her bad ear once more. 
She is still in St. Joseph's hospital. 

Mrs. Heath, mpther of Mrs. Ab
bie Diemond, is in very poor health. 
She had a fall and injured her 
nose on Tuesday. 

John Warren and Arthur Die
mond are spending the week in 
Washington, D. C with the Hills
boro Higb School group. 

Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Packard 
Miss Grace Taylor and Mrs. Mau
rice Newton attended the Hillsboro 
County Congregational Christian 
Conference in Nashua on Thurs
day. 

Hancock 
Frank Hadley began work Mon. 

day at the Jameson farm in Antrim. 

Rev, William Weston preached 
here Sunday. Next Sunday there 
wiir be no preaching service al-
though there will be Sanday 
School. The following Sunday the 
sermon will be by the pastor, Rev. 
L. R. Yeagle, who is to retura 
from his vacation. 

Visiting Nelson's FUsship 
Visitors may see Nelson's flag

ship, the Victory, at Portsmouth, in 
a dry dock built in 1656. oldest dry-
dock in the world. Nearby is ths 
Victory museum, with many xne* 
morials of Nelson, Napoleon, tha 
Battle of Trafalgar and the Napo* 
leonic wars. 

East Deering 
Reorge Mooney is employed at 

Frank Loveren's. 
Dean Meyers was at the Commun

ity Center over the week-end. 

Mies Charlotte Holmes of Wollas
ton, Mass., is spending a week with 
her liister, Miss Almeda A. Holmes. 

Richard Johnson is at his home 
here at present. 

The library books at the branch li
brary here have been changed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson and 
Mrs. Harold Titcomb were among 
those to see the motion picture, "Pi
noeehio," at Hillsboro on Monday af
ternoon. 

^ ^ i ( ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

Nazi Invasion of Scandinavia 
Draws Berlin Closer to Reds; 
Europe Awaits Rome Reaction 

(EDITOB'S NOTE—Whea opinions are expresoed la thete oolsmns, they 
u o thete ot the aewa aaslytt aad aot aeoessarUy of this aewspsper.) 

».!.....« ^ Weetem NewepaperUnloo. , ' 

The above photo was taken when Sumner Welles (right), U, S. 
undersecretary of state, visited Paris. With him are Premier Paid 
Reynaud (left), then finarice minister, and another French official. 
When the photo appeared in the French magazine, UIllustration, Nad 
secret agents ilnmediately charged thai the map in the background 
showed a plan for partition of Germany. Issuing a denial, the French 
foreign office said the photographer had merely done a poor job of 
"touching up," At Washington, Sumner Welles said he hadn't even 
noticed the map at the time. 

INVASION: 
Europe's long dormant warfare 

suddenly sprang iiito action. First 
sign \yas a North sea battle in which 
a German troop transport was lost. 
If the world, wondered how troops 

. happened to be moving in the North 
sea, the ahswer was not long in com
ing. Fatalistically, Danes watched 
their little nation occupied by Ger
mans. A few hours later Nazi 
troops, planes and warships descend
ed on Norway, which immediately 
declared war and asked for British-
French aid. Neutral for the moment 
were Sweden and Finland, caught 
between the Russ-Nazi pincers. Im
mediate object of the German at
tack: To defeat Britain's North sea 
blockade and safeguard Swedish 
steel shipments bound for Germany. 

Immediately the European air was 
filled with question marks. Would 
this sudden turn of events draw Rus
sia and Berlin closer together in a 
common drive against Scandinavia? 
Most important, what reaction would 
this abortive Nazi attack bring from 
Italy, sole major European power 
still at peace? 

THAT TALKIE WAR: 
Everybody was making speeches 

in England, France, Germany, Can
ada, and .elsewhere. Mainly, they 
were fight talks, intended to con
vince neutrals, enemies, and home 
publics that this was not a phoney 
war. Premier Reynaud of France 
was especially insistent that the war 
was gen-u-ine, and broadcast as 
much by radio to the United States. 
He assured Americans that the al
lies would win, and would inaugu
rate a "real" peace. 

In Germany, Airmaster Goering, 
Fibmastcr Goebbels, and. Labor-boss 
Ley also talked their heads off. The 
usually well-balanced Goering said, 
in a speech to some of his student 
flyers, that Germany was going to 
strike a deadly blow in the western 
theater of war, whenever Herr Hit
ler decided to finish olT the allies. 
It all sounded very impressive. 
Pudgy Dr. Ley, ever bollicose, got 
off some of his generally pungent 
observations, wiiich tend to take an 
anti-capitalist angle. 

Prime Minister Cl-.amberlain said 
he was "10 times" as confident as 
he was last September, and he and 
his generals gave tlie impression 
that, somehow, they had out-blufTcd 
tho Nazis on the western front. Ac
cording to these gentry, Hitler had 
lost his golden opportunity for an 
overwhelming Blitzkrieg attack, and 
that from now on the Fuehrer was 
going to got it, economically, in the 

NAMES 
in the netcs 

neck. Intensification of the.block
ade, the English chieftains stressed. 
Chamberlain re-shuffled his cabinet, 
but seemed to Satisfy nobody very 
much. Winston Churchill, first lord 
of the admiralty, who now wears a 
yachting cap, was made director of 
all three unified armed services. 
Churchill and Chamberlain never 
have been friendly, and Churchill's 
elevation was received with mixed 
emotions. 

Following young Minister Crom
well's "boner" in Canada, came an
other "unfortunate" speech by'Gor-
don Conant, attorney general of 
Tory-minded Ontario. Conant spout
ed that the allies might lose if the 
United States did not enter the war, 
and that Canada had better exert 
every effort to snare Uncle Sam in 
the toils of Mars. Secretary Hull 
was annoyed, as were congress.men, 

M.Thatma Gandhi, in India, told 
some of his more troublesome fol
lowers that, if tliey started up a 
civil disobedience campaign before 
he gave thc word, they could get 
along without him as leader. This 
was exactly what some of the young
er, more radical Indi.in leaders—like 
Subhas Chandra Bose—wanted to 
do. Bo.<;e was very vocal, in fovor 
of complete independence for India, 
and that right now! 

Wang Ching-wei, Japanese puppet 
chief in China, wns burnod in ciTigy 
in Ncw York's Chinatown. Some 
3,5fl0 loc.Tl Chinosc participated. 
Wang Ching-wei and his rival, thc 
patriot Cliiang Kai-sliek, wero thc 
two bright young men of the Chinese 
George Washington, Dr. -Sun Yat- j 
sen. 

Finland and .Ru.ssia rc.=;i]med dip
lomatic relations, and Iv.nn Zotov 
was named as new Russian min
ister to Helsinki. He was moved 
there from tho same job in ncarJ^y 
Latvia. Zotov is considered hostile 
,1o the allies. 

Gordon D. Conant, attorney gen
eral of Ontario, tcho urged Canadi
ans to help enlist active support of 
the U. S. in thc allies' cause. 

and also many Canadians, who be
lieve ardently in handling the Santa 
Claus next door with consummate 
tact. Said one Canadian parliamen
tarian: "That's not the way!" 

Chamberlain's talk of increased 
economic warfare threatened Jugo
slavia in the Adriatic, and Norway's 
coastal waters, bauxite and iron 
destined for Germany being the pri
mary English objectives, Norway 
said sho would defend, with arms if 
need bc, the freedom of her ship
ping. Italy was infuriated by the 
Adriatic situation (.Mussolini con
siders tho Adriatic as his lake); and 
Japan, in the Far East, growled 
against John Bull. And speeches 
were made, too, in Norway, Jugo
slavia, Italy, and Japan. 

COUNTING SHEEP: 
Roosevelt told census-takers that 

his income wa.s more than 55,000, 
while Senator Tobey continued to 
attack the pcrsonal-iinancial census 
data. He charged that some of tho 
census "snoopers" wero commu
nists, others the creditors of their 
victims, and still more thc enemies 
of the well-to-do. Secretary Hop
kins, badgered on ail fronts, h.nd 
sent forth 120,000 of these so-called 
creatures, to "prey" on tho esti
mated l.̂ ,̂000,000 Americans. Hop
kins told his census-takers to act po
lite. How polite they would act with 
Senator Toboy, remained to bc seen. 

WEAPONS: 
C Tlie U. S. battle fleet cased out 
of its S.in Diego Pcicific base, for 
seven weeks of maneuver on Fleet 
Problem 21—activity designed to 
teach th.e boys in blue how to pro
tect our West const .nnd Pacific out
posts. A J.Tp.nnc.̂ o admiral protest
ed, but no'nociy paid much attention 
to his ire. Thc navy, also, had un
der construction a flying boat boast
ing 84 tons and 9,000 horsepower, 
which will bc good for a round-trip 
to Japan, where thc hostile admirals 
grow. 

BATTLING TITANS: 
Secretary Ickes accused 'Vice 

Preisident Gamer's campaign man
agers of talking like' Republicans, 
because the managers said that the 
Wisconsin Democratic primary re
sult showed third-tenning to be a 
poor bet. In the 'Wisconsin race, 
Gamer made a stronger showing 
against Roosevelt than was expect
ed, just as Dewey's striking victory,, 
over Senator Vandenberg, surprised' 
many. But' old-line Democrats got 
back at the pugnacious Ickes by 
asking jlist when Honest Harold be-' 
came a Democrat, anyway. This 
reminded Ickes that he used to be 
a progressive Republican. 

Postmaster Farley took a trip to 
Texas, where he firatemized with 
Gamer enthusiasts, and everybody 
seemed happy enough. Farley said 
Garner was one of the great all-
time Americans, and Gamer did not. 
say very much in retum. Farley, 
indicated that he still wanted to be 
President, but there was talk of a 
combination Garner-Farley ticket of: 
anti-New Dealish tendencies. Wen-' 
dell Willkie, the Republican utilities 
magnate, sometimes mentioned as. 
presidential timber, declared th&t he' 
didn't have a look-in, but th.at he 
would take a nomination if it blew, 
his way. Willkie also indicated that' 
the present administration was out. 
to "get" him, and kept a dossier 
about liiih into the bargain. 

Down in West Virginia, John Lew
is made the potent threat of a third 
party: that ever recurring phenome
non of quadrennial American his
tory. Lewis sketched out a not-so-
streamline vehicle consisting of Ne
groes, "professional" youth, "pro
fessional" old age, farmers, and la
borites, unless the Democratic par
ty snaps to attention and produces 
an ^'acceptable" platform. Landon 
of Kansas said that it was a Repub
lican year, and Senator Wheeler of 
Montana said he was willing to run 
for President, but not for vice presi
dent. Wheeler ran for vice presi
dent, on the LaFollette ticket, back 
in 1924. 

As to Third Termism, the Presi
dent's wife and mother made state
ments that told—little or notliing. 
Mrs.' Roosevelt, senior, . said she 
would like to have Franklin home 
again. Mrs. Roosevelt, junior, 
cheered for Tradition. Definitely, 
electoral-year chaos was on the in
crease. 

SQUIBS OVERSEAS: 
Holland is shipping valuable art 

objects and pictures to peaceful 
Portugal. Twenty paintings arrived, 
from a Dutch plutocrat in Amster
dam, to brighten up Lisbon. 

George VI, King of England and 
Kaisar of India, announced that his 
old military uncle got the Canadian 
job. John Buchan, novelist, had 
died, and that left the Ottawan gov
ernor-generalship wide open. Un
cle, a bald Buchmanite, took the 
vacancy by storm. He is well-liked, 
on the whole. His full name runs: 
Alexander Augustus Frederick Wil
liam Alfred George Cambridge, first 
lord of Athlone. 

Some 36 French parliamentary 
deputies, with communist views, got 
five-year jail terms, fines, loss of 
civil rights, and there was serious 
talk about the death penalty for red 
propaganda in Paris. Night-invasion 
of private houses, hitherto banned,, 
now was permitted to the police. 

Fritz Thyssen, big German Rhen
ish industrialist, who financed Hitler 
to power, once undergrotjnd Nazi 
No. 1, arrived in Paris from Switzer
land, en route to Portugal and the 
United States. Communists always 
used to claim that Hitler was Thys-
sen's stooge, but Thyssen thinks dif
ferent, as does Hitler. Thyssen op
posed the war .last fall: hence the 
break. Thyssen's vast properties, 
allegedly, , were confiscated. In 
Paris, too, were Fritz Mandel, Aus
tria's former No. 1 industrialist and 
ex-husband of Hedy Lamarr, and 
Prince Starhemberg, Austria's ex-
No. 1 landlord. Starhemberg once 
had been a Nazi. 

MISCELLANY: 
Mayor LaGuardia of the Big Town 

persuaded John Lewis, C. I. O. big-
shot, to avert the threatened N. Y. 
C. subway strike, which would hava 
tied up everything in tho metropol
itan belt. The Mayor assured Mr. 
Lewis that the city's transit unifi
cation plan would take over private-
company bargaining contracts, sub
ject only to judicial decision. Lewis 
came to town, and it was a close 
call, with police reserves mobilized, 
and the buck tooth of plain citizens 
on edge. 

Lepke Buchalter, convicted by 
"D-.\" Dewey in his New Yorker 
cleanup operations, got a life term 
in General Sessions. Judge Freschi 
did the good deed. Abraham Kid 
Twist Roles cleared up 20 Brooklyn 
murders: one victim, it was dis
closed, was buried alive in the dread 
Canarsic marshes. Reles was try
ing hard to save himself from "boin-
ing" — that is, from the electric 
chair. 

Seventeen rough young Ncw York
ers, of tho anti-scmitic Christian 
Front, under indictment for plan
ning to overthrow the United States 
government and for alleged smug
gling of weapons out of armories, 
wero to bc tried by jury under a 
rniddlc-aged Hausfrau, officiating as 
fore-worn in. 

Glenn Guertin, age five, is leam
ing to bc a hobo. 'His first solo 
jaunt (in a snowstorm) was 12 
miles. His second away-from-home 
was a 15-mile affair. But his third 
vagrancy was tops: 150 miles as 
stowawav on a bus 

Q]tir Founding Fathers Found 
The Baby on Their Doorsteps 

Kept Uncle Samuel in Stew 153 Years—^Hamilton Wanted" 
Presidents /During Good Behavior'—One-Term 

Bills Pojp Up Frequently. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Between now and 
the summer day when the Democratie 
party nominates Its candidate for PresU 
dent, the third term issue will be one of 
the most discussed quesUons of the 1940 
campaign. That discussion may continu* 
until November 4, increasmg in intensity 
as election day draws near. To help pitr 
readers judge for themselves the merit* 
of th* argwneiUs for or against a Presi. 
dential third term, thi* newspaper pre
sents herewith lh* first in a teri** of 
three article* which giv* *om* • of the 
historical baekgrottnd of that issue, liis 
neither FOR nor AGAINST a third term; 
it timply scans the past and gities an im^ 
partial report of its findings. 

I. THE FOUNDING FATHERS 
AND CONGRESS 

SHALL the President of these 
Umted States be elected for 

a certain term of years and 
thereafter be ineligible? 

What shall that term be? Six 
years? Seven years? Twenty 
years? 

Or shall he be permitted to 
serve "diiring good behavior"? 

Those were some of the questions 
which the Founding Fathers, meet
ing in Philadelphia 153 years ago, 
tried to answer as they struggled 
with their gigantic task of devising 
a frame of government for the new 
republic. 

Considered Seven-Year Term. 
On May 29 Gov. Edmund Ran

dolph of 'Virginia and Charles Pinck-
ney of South Carolina both present
ed resolutions providing for an exec
utive "to be chosen by the national 
legislature for a term of . . . years 
and to be ineligible a second time." 
Three days later a vote was taken 
on a seven-year term for this exec
utive. Five states voted for it and 
four against it. 

The next day a motion to make 
the executive ineligible after seven 
years also was carried, by a vote of 
7 to 2. Apparently that matter was 
settled. But two weeks later it was 
brought up again and Alexander 
Hamilton proposed that the supreme 
executive authority be vested in a 
"Governour" to be elected to serve 
during good behavior; 

The delegates turned thumbs 
down on this idea and on June 19 
voted for a seven-year term for the 
President who should be ineligible 
for re-election. A month later, how
ever, they changed their minds and 
struck out the ineligibility clause. 
Then followed a long debate. 

'During Good Behavior.' 
Once more the "during good be

havior" clause bobbed up but again 
it failed to pass. There was a sug
gestion that the Chief Executive be 
elected for 20 years and another that 
he be chosen by the legislature with 
the provision that no person be el
igible for more than six years in 
any 12 years. Both of these plans 
were rejected and eventually they 
went back to the seven-year term 
with its ineligibility-a-second-time 
proviso. 

This was in July and for the next 
two months the presidential term 
was repeatedly debated. On Sep
tember 4 it was brought up again 
with the suggestion that the Presi
dent's term be made four years. 
A motion to change this back to sev
en years and another to six years 
were defeated and on September 15 
it was finally agreed that the Presi
dent should be chosen by an elec
toral college for four years, rto limit 
to his re-eligibility being fixed. 

Problem Bobbed up Again. 
Although the adoption of the Con

stitution on September 17, 1787, ap
parently settled this question of 
presidential tenure satisfactorily, it 
was a question that was destined to 
come up again and again in future 
years—especially in the legislative 
branch of our government. After 
the contested election of 1800, 
a resolution was presented in tho 
senate "that no person who has 
been twice successively elected 
President shall be eligible as Presi
dent until four years elapse, when 
he may be eligible to office for four 
years and no longer." But the senate 
rejected this by a vote of 25 to 4. 

Twenty years later, however, the 
senate passed a joint resolution by 
a vote of 36 to 3, providing that no 
man should be ehosen President for 
more than two terms. But the house 
failed to act on this resolution so 
nothing more was done about presi
dential tenure until the contested 
election of 1824 brought it up again. 
Then no less than 10 amendments 
to the Constitution, intended to limit 
the President to one term were de
bated in congress. 

Many Resolutions OfTered. 
During Jackson's administration 

21 joint resolutions, dealing with a 
limitation of the presidential term, 
were introduced in congress but 
none was acted upon. Some of these 
recommended a single term of four 
or six years, others prohibited a 
third term and still others were 
against more than two consecutive 
terms. In Van Buren's administra
tion 10 one-term joint resolutions 

TanksReplace 
Horse 
On Battlefield 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 

were introduced but failed to pass. 
For the next 30 years the third-

term issue was dormant, mainly be
cause thiere was a succession of one-
term Presidents. But during the 
administration of Andrew Joimson 
there were 12 joint resolutions rec
ommending single presidential 
terms without any action being tak
en upon them. But in 1875, when it 
seemed likely that Grant wpuld be 
a candidate for a third term, William 
M. Springer of Illinois introduced a 
resolution in the house. 

That in the opinion of this 
House, the precedent established 
by Washington and otber Presi
dents of the United States,' in re
tiring from the presidential of
fice after their second term has 
become, by universal concur
rence, a part of our republican 
system of government, and that 
any departure from this time-
honored custom wonld be un- • 
wise, unpatriotic and fraught 
with peril to our tree institu
tions. 
This resolution was adopted by a 

vote of 234 to 18, with 38 not voting. 
Two years later, after President 

Hayes in his inaugural address had 
r e c o m m e n d e d a c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
amendment limiting the President 
to a single term of six years. Spring
er offered another resolution em
bodying Hayes' recommendation 
and other reforms. But no action 
was taken on the resolution. 

The third-term issue remained in 
the background until 1892, when 
Grover Cleveland, who had been 
first elected in 1884 and de
feated in 1888, was again elected. 
Then no less than 13 amendments 
were introduced in congress to limit 
the presidential term in various 
ways. 

Brought up in 1912. 
Again there was a lull of 20 years 

until 1912 when the house commit
tee on the judiciary submitted a 
favorable report on a resolution pro
posing a constitutional amendment 
limiting the President to a single 
six-year term but no further action 
was taken. During this year some 
21 such amendments ""were- intro
duced in the house and in 1913 the 
senate passed a joint resolution, by 
a vote of 47 to 23, proposing a simi
lar amendment but the house re
fused to act upon it. 

In 1027 when talk was started 
about the possibility of Calvin Coo
lidge seeking re-election, the anti- : 
third term resolutions began to come I 
thick and fast. The first one, of-1 
fered by Rep. Beck of Wisconsin, a j 
Republican, was practically the j 
same as the Springer resolution ot I 
1875, suggesting a constitutional' 
amendment against a third term. 
Then Senator LaFollette introduced 
a.similar resolution in the senate. 

Resolutions Not Acted Upon. 
In the meantime. Representative 

Fairchild of New York, a Republi
can, had offered a aonstitutional 
amendment that "No person shall be 
eligible to the office of President 
who has previously served two 
terms, whether by election or by 
succession dufe to the remi val, 
death, resignation or inability of the 
President where the term by suc
cession sh:^l have continued for a 
period of two years or more." 

No action was taken on any of 
these proposals by the Sixty-ninth 
congress but they eame up again 
in the Seventieth culminating in La-
FoUette's resolution being reintro
duced on January 27, 1928, amend
ed and passed by the senate on Feb
ruary 10 by a vote of 56 to 26. It 
said: 

"Resolved, That it is tho sense of 
the Senate that the precedent cstab' 
lished by Washington ond other 
Presidents of the United States in 
retiring from the presidential office 
after their second term has become 
by universal concurrence, a part of 
our republican system of govern
ment, and that any departure from 
this time-honored cuistom would be 
unwise, unpatriotic and fraught with 
pciril to our free institutions." 

(Salcaied by Weitern Newipapcr. Unloo.) 

PARIS.—The straoge and "im-
practicail" weapon of war 

invented by: British and French 
ofScers in 1915-16 has grown 
into one of the most efle9tive 
offensive weapons in World 
Warn. 

First tised in the battle of 
the Sonune almost a quarter 
century ago, the armored 
tank i s n o w cons idered « m o n 
s ter of Mars, . . .capable of. sp i t 
ting death into enemy positions 
where troops cannot go. 

This weapon had its first real test 
in Germany's "blitzkrieg" against 
Poland, where massed tanks were 
sent against enemy emplacements 
with excellent restdts. 

Modern tanks, looking like ar
mored bugs scuttling acrpss hills, 
fields and trenches, may vary in 
size from one to one hundred tons. 
For heavy oflfensive work they are 
protected by armor plate two inches 
or more in thickness. Other tanks, 
may haye only quarter-inch plate. 

Some Carry 30 Men. 
Their aiTnahient runs frofh m a 

cliine gtms to 105 mm. cannon and 
they can speed along up to 60 miles 
an hour on their endless-chain 
tracks. Crews of-the earliest tazika; 

UNDER THE TURTLE'S SHELL 
—A gunner inside one of France'* 
giant tanks takes aim at the enemy 
eu his chariot lumbers through no-
man's land. 

numbered not more than two; today, 
France's giant tanks sometimes 
carry 30 men. Each has a specific-
duty, as gunner, mechanic, naviga
tor, control operator or radio man. 
Such monsters are practically a bat
tleship on land. 

Tanks may be used either as 
mechanized cavalry for "opportuni
ty" oflensives or as sheer force 
weapons for frontal attacks. Some-
models cah swim rivers; others lay 
their own bridges. Still others car
ry trailers and lay down smoke 
screens to shield advancing troops. 
One of their most effective weapons 
is a tongue of searing fiame which 
can be thrown up to 50 feet and 
penetrates inside the gun slits and 
portholes of pillboxes. 

Flank Movements Used. 
When used as cavalry the tanks 

employ wide, swinging movements 
around the enemy's fianks. These 
take the form of excursions into his 
rear areas, attacks and ripostes. 
For this work light or medium light 
tanks are needed, organized in small 
and compact "armored" divisions.. 
Each has its own supporting mech
anized artillery and motorized in
fantry. 

Heavy tanks are used for the fron
tal attack where troops are attempt
ing to break through the enem.y's 
lines. It is in this type of warfare 
that most furious fighting develops. 
Large numbers of tanks are needed 
for such attacks; German experts 
believe they need 50 to ICO tanks per 
kilometer of front. Light tanks fol
low up. 

Artillery barrages lay the ground
work for such advances, striving to 
silence enemy batteries, sm.ashing 
pillboxes and—most important—put
ting anti-tank guns out of commis
sion. 

Another defensive weapon is the 
tank barrier, which consists of 
spiked obstacles penetrating from 
the ground. Those may be con
crete blocks, heavy logs or steel 
rails. In Switzerland, whore pro
tective measures are- being taken, 
steel anti-tank barriers are arranged 
to jump out of emplacements in thc 
highway at thc touch of an electric 
button concealed off the road. 

The tankman's job is one of war's 
toughest and most dangerous. Pro
tected only by steel helmets and ear-
muffs against the battering, topsy
turvy trip through shell craters and 
barbed wire barriers, soldiers inside 
the tank live in an inferno of noise, 
bruised and battered while the en
gines roar and enemy bullets spang 
against the steal sides. Behind them 
como the soldiers to mop up. 

When a tank gets stuck atop a 
barrier it's time to move on, for soon 
an anti-tank gun will como .oiong. 
While bullets whine all around, the 
crew must scramble out and retreat 
as best it can; a few .seconds later 
an anti-tank bullet will find tho fuel 
tanks and man's metal mnnstcr will 
explode. Thus each lank ends its 
career; though lives have been lost 
and a costly armored weapon has 
been blown to smithereens, armies 
at war consider both tank .ind crew 
have served their purpose if cnou^ h 
pillboxes were blown out. 

-V •l i i • • • -ggj. mmamm 
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Embroidered Initials 
Are Newest Vogue 

• . r 

]^tolx>aue, t&J^oi^e. 
By 

MARTHA 
OSTENSO 

© MAHIHA OSTEMSO-WNU SS«VW 

2435 
ABCs are fun when they're 

wreathed with lazy-daisy flowers 
and emb.roidered on everything 
from handkerchiefs to household 
linens. Pattern 2435 contains a 
transfer pattem of nine 3 inch 
wreaths, three 1% and two y» 
inch alphabets: illustrations of 
stitches; color schemes. Send or
der to: 

Sewlni Circle Needleeraft DepC 
82 Eifbth Ave. " NewYork 

Enclose 15 cents In coins (or Pat
tem No.. . . . . . . . . . 
Name .....................•••****^*^ 
Address . . . • • • • . * > • • • • • • . . • * . . • • . * * . * 

JSnriek b-̂ dieba laMRMtt » eftg " ^ i S 

CHAPTEB Z-Xontiiuied 
-.14— 

Before Autumn was aware tbat 
there bad come any change in tbe 
inunobility of bis posture, Bruce bad 
seized her wrist and tumed ber 
about so tbat she stood facing bim. 

"I sbould like you to know, just 
the same," be said. 

As be spoke, be drew ber violent
ly to bim. For an electrifying in
stant, she knew tbat all ber resist
ance had crumpled witbin ber and 
that sbe was responding to bis al
most brutal kiss with a fierce and 
overwhelming joy. Then, with all 
the strengtb of ber arms, she beat 
against bim, striving to tear herself 
away from bis crushing embrace. 

Witb a low laugh, Bruce grasped 
ber shoulders and flung ber from 
him, so tbat she reeled backward 
against the wall of the cabin. She 
stood, gasping in rage and terror, 
unable to speak, wbile he lighted 
anopier cigarette aild lounged indif
ferently again on tbe table's edge. 

•'Iifow—you bave the reason," he 
said. "You bad better not come bere 
again-" ,.. v. 

She looked across at hmi, unable 
at flrst to give place to the terrify
ing conviction that had come sud
denly upon her. She bad done more 
than ciure bim of his love for her— 
she had destroyed even bis respect 
for her. ^ 

In a moment she was out of the 
door into the blindness of a dying 
sky, a dying world, into a forlom, 
space that was hollow with the moan 
of death. 

CHAPTER XI 

Wise Among Fools 
Those who wish to appear wise 

among fools, among the wise men 
seem foolish.—Quintilian. 

WHY SUFFER Fmietiooal 

FEMALE 
COMPLAINTS 

tydla E. Pinkham's VMstabta Compooad 
Has Helped Tbousands I 

Few women today do not have some s i n of 
{usetlonal trouble. Maybe you've noticed 
YOURSELF getting rcsUcn, moody, nerrous, 
dtPTCtied Istdy—yourworktoomuehioryou— 

Then try Lydia E. Pinkbam's VegeUble 
Compound to bolp quiet nnitning nerrcs, 
relieve monthly pain (cramps, baekaebe, 
headache) and weak dizzy tainting speUa 
due to functional disorders. For over 60 
years Pinkham's Compound bas helped bus. 
dreds o( thousands o{ weak, rundown ner 
TOUS women. Tni iil 

Relieving Distress 
To pity distress is but human; 

to relieve it is Godlike. 

AtHlNG CHEST 
GOLDS 

Need More Tban "Jast Sa lv^ 
To ReUeve DISTRESSI 

To ({siekly relieve chest cold miserv and 
nuseulsr aches aad pains due to eMd»— 
it takes llORE than "Just a salve"—you 
need a warmins, soothine "counter-r 
jrri/onf'UkeKoodoldreliableMusteroIo 
—used by voMona for over SO years. 

Musterole penetrates the outer layers 
o! the skin and helps break up local i n 
gestion and pain- 3 strengths: Regulw, 
Qhildren's (mild) and Extra Strong, 40^ 

Better Than A Mustard Plasterl 

Worth a Second Tbongbt 
First thoughts are not always 

the best.—Alfieri. 

Correct Constipation 
Before-Not After! 

An ounce of prevention Is worth a 
pound of emergency relist.Why let 
1/ourselt suHcr those dull lifeless 
days because of constipation, why 
brinn on the need for emergency 
Tnedicines, when there may l>e a 
far better way? That way Is to 
KEEP regular by getting at the 
catue of the trouble. 

If It's common constlpatlon,due 
to lack of "bulk" in tbe diet, a 
pleasant, nutritious, ready-to-eat 
ccrcal-Kellogg's All-Bran-goes 
straight to the cause by supplying 
the "bulk" yoH need. 

Eat this crunchy toasted cereal 
regularly, drink plenty of water, 
and see if you don't forget all 
about consUpaUon. AU-Bran Is 
made by KeUogg's in BatUe Creek. 
If your condition Is chronic, it Is 
wise to constat a physician. 

A NEWSPAPER 
dvertising 

rea MW> ea henr » M sdtai 
the «<»»»*• 

Autumn had gone to the drawing 
room immediately after dinner and 
had seated herself at the piano. Dur
ing the hour she had sat at the 
table with her father, she had done 
her best to bring him out of his 
solitary brooding. But her own 
frame of mind had been too deso
late to make the taslt easy. She was 
sorry for him, inexpressibly so. 

For weeks Autunm had watched 
him fighting alone, retreating be
fore the heartless bludgeonings of 
liis own conscience, recovering him
self again and beating his way back 
to a position of self-respect and re
newed faith in himself. And always 
Autumn knew that his love for her 
was the one precious thing in his 
life. It was because of her, the 
daughter of Millicent, tliat he re
fused to give up the fight, and be
cause of the memory of Millicent 
that lived in her. 

It was only natural, perhaps, that 
he should be blind to the fact that 
by his stubborn struggle he was 
drawing his daughter into the con
flict. He had tliought to avoid that 
by keeping her where she would 
never have icnown of it.. Had she 
been content to remain in England, 
Jarvis would have fought through 
to the end and died in the comfort
ing knowledge that she could at 
least begin her own life and live it 
as she pleased, without the unhappy 
heritage of the past. 

And now another evening was 
coming serenely to a close, as 
though the stars of the night before, 
when she had gone alone to see 
Bruce, had not shrunk out of the 
sky, as though all beauty had not 
become ashes in her heart. Jarvis 
had gone to his library after dinner, 
and Autumn sat at the piano, her 
hands lisping idly over the keys, her 
eyes inattentively noting the blue 
dusk that stole from the open win
dow and made a strange, impalpa
ble color of a great bowl of yeUow 
roses. 

Presently her hands fell from the 
keyboard and lay listlessly in her 
lap. At a sound from the hall, she 
tumed and saw her father standing 
in the doorway, his cigar in his 
fingers, his eyes fixed upon her with 
an unwonted tenderness. 

"What was that you were playing. 
Autumn?" he asked after a mo
ment. 

"That was Grondahl's 'Serenade,' 
Da," she told him. 

"I've heard you play it before— 
and I've asked the name of it," he 
said, "but I can never seem to re
member. Play it again. I like it." 

He came into the room and went 
to a large chair that stood to one 

t side of the French windows where 
I he sat gazing out into the fitful light 

of the garden as Autumn played. 
When she came to the end at last, 
he did not speak, and Autumn got up 
and moved to the console where the 
roses stood. She caressed an opu
lent, full-blown, yellow bloom with 
thoughtful fingers. 

"No more music?" Jarvis en
quired at last, a wistful note in his 
voice that hurt the bruised part of 
her being. 

"Perhaps—later," she said quiet
ly-

"Aye," he said, "I suppose one 
must be in the mood for it. But 
that bit, now—the one you just 
played—means something. It brings 
a light to one when he hears it." 

Old Saint Pat ambled into the 
room and settled himself on a rug 
at his master's feet. Autumn loft 
the roses and walked to a chair 
near her father's. 

"Da," she said gently, "what 
would you say to my going back to 
Aunt Flo?" 

The Laird turned slowly in his 
chair and looked at her across his 
shoulder. She glanced at him in-
•ouciantly, almost without intciest 

fa bow be should respond to ber 
question. She bad really not meant 
it tor a question so mucb as an an
nouncement. __ 

But tbe helpless, almost childlike 
look of dejection that appeared 
promptly to bis eyes gave ber a 
moment's disquietude. 

He bent forward and clasped Ws 
bands. "You wish to go, Autumn? 
be asked, bis voice grown wistfuL 

"Da," she replied, "one can't al
ways do just what one would like to 
4o. I came bere because I wanted 
to—and I've managed to make a 
mess of everything sface I've come. 

Jarvis sighed heavily. "Tm sor
ry, m y dear. It hasn't been your 
fault, either." . ^ 

"It's the fult of no one fa particu
lar," Autumn said. "It was just fa 
tbe cards." 

"Aye. I know. You're still think-
fag of Geoffrey's son. Isn't that 
it?" 

"I'm thinkfag—of everythfag," she 
responded. "I can't go on livfag 
here—with thfags as they are. I've 
done my best, Da—or my worst, 
perhaps, you would say. It ^ 1>« 
easier for everyone concemed if I 
get back to the other side of tbe 
world." . . 

She got up agam and went to 
stand before the wfadow. There fol
lowed a long silence burdened with 
the impasse to which their emotions 
bad come. She heard her father 
clear his throat with a deep rumble, 
and then she knew that he had risen 
and was comfag slowly toward her. 

His hand lay for a moment gen
tly upon her shoulder, but she did 
not turn to look at him. 

"I'm sorry, my girl," he mut
tered. "I cannot tell you how sor
ry I am. I had hoped—somehow— 
that you might be happy here—after 
a time—fa spite of everythfag. I 
had hoped for too much, it seems." 

"I had, too,'' Autuirm replied. 
"But it wasn't to be." 

"I shall miss you more now than 
ever," Jarvis said j and theny after 
a long silence: "But you must not 
stay because of that, Autumn." 

"You are makfag it easy for me to 
go," Autums said, somewhat 
abmptly fa spite of herself. 

The old man went back to his 
chair. "Auiumn," he said at last, 
"don't be impatient with me tonight. 
I'm tired—and your music—" 

"I didn't mean that, Da," she said 
quickly and went to him at once. 

The Laird's head sank forward, 
his eyes starmg out upon the gar
den. "I'd be just as glad if I could 
make it easy for you to stay," he 
said. "Sometimes I think-you—' 

His voice stopped and he swept 
his eyes with his hand. AUtumn 
threw her arms around him and 
pressed him close to her fa silence. 
Presently he freed himself gently 
from her embrace. 

"You thmk of your father as a 
coward. Autumn," he said stoutly. 
"I may have more courage than 
you know. Yesterday—when the boy 
came to see me—I thought I might 
tell him—tell him all that I told 
you one night upstairs there. I liave 
my senses still, and I cari see thfags 
still—with my own eyes. All your 
silly carryfag-on this summer with 
that mad crowd of Elliot Parr's—it 
didn't blfad me to the tmth. I've 
known from the first what was be-
hfad it. I've spent days and nights 
thinking about it. And when the 
boy came—before he came to me, I 
thought—I tliought—the right thing 
to do would be to tell him—so that 
he'd Icnow—so that he'd understand. 
Then, I thought—he could do what 
he liked—and you could do what you 
liked—and I wouldn't raise aJiand 
to stop it, one way or the other. But 
—there's no way of accounting for 
these thfags, it seems. He came to 
me—and he' stood there as if he had 
been Geoffrey Landor himself— 
proud, insolent, careless—and I of
fered him money for the loss of his 
sheep. I don't think I expected him 
to take it—but his manner stirred 
something in me. It stirred the bit
terness and the hatred and the pride 
that have fllled me for twenty years 
—and I tumed him out!" He paused 
for a moment. "And now—I am 
tuming you out, it seems." 

"No, Da," Autumn protested, "it 
isn't so. You mustn't say that. I 
am going back—as I told you—be
cause I think it will be best for us 
aU." 

Jarvis Dean drew himself up. 
"Have him over—tonight—in the 
moming," he said. "Bring him here 
—and I'll tell him. I'll tell him all 
I told you. When he has heard—" 

Laird looked at ber sternly. 
be as you say, then," he said, 
better so. I'll seU up fa the fall and 
jofa you." 

He patted her shoulder to awk
ward and inarticulate compassion, 
and tumed away. Sbe could hear 
bis retreatfag steps on the polished 
floor, beavy and measured and pon-
derfag. To ber defeated spirit, it 
seemed that tbose footsteps sounded 
the faexorable, iron stride of the 
past crushfag down tbe present and 
the future. 

She looked out upon the blurred 
garden witb eyes dull fa resignation. 

Durfag tbe days that followed, 
Jarvis Dean's spirits were lighter 
than they had been for months. To 
be sitfe, it was not pleasant to think 
that Autumn was leavfag the place 
to which sbe bad come such a short 
time ago, ber heart swellfag with 
anticipation of what the future beld 
for her, her mfad full of plans for 
the new Ufe she was entering. He 
was sorry for her. And yet, the 
irkfag imcertafaty of those weeks 
had been almost more tban be 
could bear at times. Autiunn's de
cision to retum to the Old Coun
try had relieved him of that, at 
least. His own resolve to sell every
thfag and follow her as soon as it 
could be managed without too great 
a sacrifice had brought its regrets, 
its pang of lonelfaess, but that had 

there in the back of the car and 
teU him I'U be up myself maybe-m 
a week or two." 

Autumn started the motor and put 
her hand on the gear shift. 

"Here, now—wait a bit!" Jarvis 
shouted. "We'U eat first." 

For a fuU hour. Autumn and her 
father talked and laughed togetber 
as they had not done sface she was 
a child. Wben she got up to go at 
last, Jarvis went with ber to tbe 
car and leaned over to kiss ber be
fore she started away. . 

"So long, darlfag," Autunm caUed 
as sbe put tbe car fato the trail 
agafa. "I'U be back before you 
know it." 

Jarvis stood shadfag bis eyes 
against the mid-day stm, tmtU the 
car vanished around a bend fa tbe 
trtul, and an faexplicable sadness 
came over bim. He had been too 
happy for the past hour. He turaed 
and pielced bis way slowly down fato 
the vaUey. 

Dr. Lucas Tonic Tablets 

The Dnited States Is the world's 
ehief producer of mica. 

'I've done my best. Da— 
or my worst." 

"Father, please!" Autumn plead
ed. "That would only hurt him— 
and it would only hurt me. You 
would be doing that for me. and it 
would be quite useless. .If I love 
Bruce Landor, it's only' another of 
my silly blunders. I'U get over it— 
with the ocean between us it ought 
to be easy. I'm not so hopeless 
that I shall go on forever breaking 
my heart over someone who doesn't 
care for me." 

The Laird raised his head and 
looked at her. "You mean—he—" 

"I mean—he doesn't love me. 
Da," she said, smiling down at him. 
"though there's nothing so strange 
about that." 

Jarvis was thoughtful for a mo
ment. Then he got up quickly and 
8t««od looking at his half-smoked ci
gar. "I didn't think he'd be such a 

I damned young fool!" he said. 
I Autdmn laughed suddenly, but the 

passed. He had a clear road be
fore him now. He Would leave be
hmd him the pas\ and all its burdeh 
of unhappiness and spend the rest 
of his days in a manner befitting a 
man of ample means whose declin-
fag years might easily be his bright
est. 

It was some such feeling that pos
sessed him as he looked at Autumn 
now, sitting opposite him at the 
breakfast table. HB had ordered 
an early breakfast so that he might 
leave fa good time on his journey 
tato the hills to inspect his floclcs 
and to take up some supplies to 
old Absolom Peek. Tom Wilhnar 
had been making the trips back and 
forth durfag the summer, but Jar
vis was in the habit of going him
self at least once durfag the season. 
Besides, he had given fastructions 
to have the young Irish ladi Clancy 
Shane, drive out the few hundred 
sheep that had bee'ri" culledf.from 
the" range and were beiiig bfo'ught 
down to be sold. He wanted to spend 
a half hour with the boy and assure 
himself that everything was coming 
along as it should. 

"You might make the trip fa with 
me today. Autumn," he suggested, 
"if you have nothing else to do. It 
would be company for me and the 
drive would do you no harm." 

"I thought of it last night," Au
tumn said. "It will be my last 
chance to see the flocks before I 
leave." 

•'Aye—that's so. Well, get your
self ready and I'U wait for you." 

"I'U change in a jiffy. Da," s 
said, and left the table. 

"Put enough lunch in the box for 
the two of us, then," Jarvis told 
Hannah. "We'U be back for din
ner late." 

They were on the road bcfor.e the 
day was more than a bright flame 
on the eastern hilltops and Autumn 
was guiding the car over the smooth 
trail at a speed that made her father 
grip the edges of the seat with both 
hands. 

"The trail wiU be rougher higher 
up. Da," she explained once when 
she glanced sideways at him and 
saw the grim set of his face. "We'll 
make good time now and loaf later 
on-" . . . 

Noon brought them within sight of 
the smaU flock that Clancy Shane 
was bringing down from the upper 
ranges and Autumn waited in the 
car while her father walked down 
into the valley. Half an hour later 
he came back. 

"I think I'U stay along with 
Moony," he said. "U you want to 
go along by yourself and have a 
word with Absolom, you can pick 
me up on the way back." 

"I'U do that. Da," she said. "Have 
you any message for Absolom?" 

"Just give bim tbe box of stufi 

It was not untU Autumn's visit 
with Absolom Peek bad come to an 
end and sbe was preparfag to burry-
away that she found the courage to 
teU bim that she was biddfag him 
good-by for the last time. She bad 
steyed with the old herder mucb 
longer than sbe had planned. 

"You'U be comfa' up agafa, like as 
not," Absolom said as they stroUed 
together toward Autunm's car. 

"I'm afraid not, Absolom," she 
told him. "I'm never comfag agafa." 

"Eh?" Tbe old man looked at her 
fa surprise. 

"I'm gofag back agafa—to Eng
land, Absolom." . 

"Now, now! What's wrong, eh?" 
"There's nothfag wrong, Absolom. 

I'm just—out of place here." 
Absolom thrust his fingers under 

his weathered hat and scratched 
his head. . . \ ..,,. 

"WeU, weU," he said at last. "It 
isn't much of a place for a young 
girl, I know. It'U go hard with the 
Laird, I'm thinkfa", losfa' you agafa 
just when he's got used to havfa' 
you round." ^ 

Autumn hesitated before she made 
her reply. After all, it would do no 
good to teU him that her father had 
decided to spend the rest of bis 
days abroad. , . . , . 

"I haven't been much of a help to 
him, I'm afraid," she repUed. 

"He's past help, that man," Ab
solom said suddenly. "Not but what 
he's been a great man fa his day. 
But he's not Uvfa', Miss Autumn." 

"Poor Da," Autumn murmured. 
"He hasn't had an easy Ufe." 

"That's right enough. He hasn't. 
But he won't make it easier by 
packfa' you oS to that^" 

"He's not sendfag me away, Ab
solom," she hastened to assure him. 
"I'm gofag because I want to." 

Absolom regarded her quizzical
ly. "There's more.behfad it than 
that, I'm thinkfa', Though I'm ask-
fa' no questions, mfad." 

She was staunchly cheerful fa her 
fareweU to Absolom, but a hot mist 
came between her eyes and that un
forgettable picture there on the hiU
side below them. And then, fa a 
moment, she was gone and old Ab
solom had turned agafa to his soli
tary task. 

Very late that night, when Au
tumn lay awake and aUowed her 
mind to drift sleepily back over the 
joumey mto the hills, it seemed to 
her that what she had beheld fa the 
cycle of that day had been sunrise 
and sunset on the moon, or on 
some bizarrely landscaped planet 
hitherto only a fantastic dream in 
the mind of man. Early moraing 
had clawed great, long scars of 
black vaUey down the pale, colossal 
faces of the hiUs, frightenfag and 
thrillfag in their report of what this 
land had been in ages gone. Noon 
had made fasubstential islands of 
the mounUfa tops, swimmfag fa 
their mists as on the white lambency 
of some primordial sea. And fa 
the twiUght, the dark patches of 
pme that mar-ked the vaUeys fa that 
broad expanse might have been the 
spoor of creatures unthinkable, in 
an unthfakable chaos of the earth. 

No more of that now! Back again 
to the E^tificial, the purposeless life 
she had known with Aunt Flo. For
get that there had ever been any
thing else. Forget the reverent som
ber brow of a mountain bared to 
the moon. Forget a star imfolding 
like a bloom of swfeet loneUness in 
the lummous, unnameable color of a 
summer sky. Forget the drift of 
mountain ram in the sprfag, and the 
flamy torches of Indian pafat brush 
on the gaunt hiUs. Forget Bruce 
Landor, and the curious, heartless, 
dear ways of love, forever. 

Rome's World Fair 
A mammoth aluminum arcb 325 

feet high and with a span of 756 
feet wUl be the theme center of 
the Rome 1942 Universal exposl-
Uon. It win be tho biggest con
struction project ever attempted 
completely In light meUl and wlU 
be buUt of aluminum made fa 
Italy. The arch win be buUt with 
steps and fair visitors who enjoy 
climbing will be able to seale the 
highest point of the arch for a 
panoramic view of the Rome fair. 

Borrowed First Pitee 
Bill Ray Harrison, 11-year-old 

farm boy, walked six miles to aa 
amateur theatre contest In TuUre, 
Calif., borrowed a guitar from the 
assistant manager of the theatre 
and won first prize playing and 
singing "The Old Apple Tree to 
the Orchard. 

FEBBY'S SEEDS prodaee 

flowers and vegetables like 
those shown fa acmal color 
photographs on the packets. 
Bny the convenient way 
from your dealer's display. 

FERRY'S 
2 ^ E Z ^ SEEDS 

she 

'CHAPTER x n 

On an evening within a week of 
the time set for Autumn's depar
ture, Florian Parr telephoned from 
Hector Cardigan's place and invit
ed her to go with him to the Hos
pital Benefit Ball that night fa Kam
loops. 

"Linda is here with me," Florian 
said. "I had to come up on business, 
but I see no reason why we shouldn't 
mix fa a Uttle pleasure «-ith, it. We 
brought our duds and we're aU 
dolled up. We haven't seen any
thing of you for two weeks. I'U 
run out in the car for you if you say 
so. How about it?" 

"I don't know, Florian," she tem
porized. "I'm not much fa the mood 
for it." 

"Oh, come oh!" he urged her. 
"Where's your community spirit? 
The natives wiU never forgive you 
if you don't support the cause. Hec
tor has promised to chaperon iis." 

Florian laughed fa a meanmgful 
naivete wbicb nettled her dispropor
tionately. 

"Even you think I ought to have 
someone to look after me," sbe re
pUed. 

FuUy Edncated 
A man is not educated untU he 

has the abUity to summon, fa an 
emergency, his mental powers fa 
vigorous exercise to effect its pro* 
posed object.—Webster. 

2 BLOCKS 
SotAtof 
OnANO 

CENTRAL STATION 
600 ontside rooms, prirate bath, 
tnb and sliowcr, Colonial' Mapw 
{nrniture, Venetian Blinds, and 
beds with innenpring mattresses. 

SUKtevrithWATHfrom J ^ 
DOUBLEsUBATHtnaSS < 'M 
<«!»»—ritfyiMtimiMiUjmMi ^ ^^m 
yiii ii<»1'ninnnil TtrmiiTrnrt * ^ ^ ^ 
B s . T liiiim frnin t f f T T i w f '*Y 

/ j O'n2>>STtEn'NEWT0BK 

WNU—2 16-40 

Witb the Rogue 
If you pity a rogue you are no 

great friend of honest men. 

Miserable 
with backache ? 

W / H E N kidneys funcUon bsdiy end 
VT yett suffer a nsgging baeksehe,' ' 

vrith dixtinets, buming, tesnty er toO' 
frcoocnt urination and getting up at 
nigM; when you feel tired, nervous, 
ailupset ...we Deaa's Pills. 

Dean's arc especially for peedy, 
woiteing kidneys. Millions o( beK«s< 
are med eyery year. TKcy ete rtoom-
in«r»d«d th« country over. Ailc year. 

DOANSPlLLS 
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Duncan Favors Building 
of Smaller Dams Along 

The Contoocook River 
RhtrliiD Dam Would Alf ord Protectbii te Cities 
Along Merrimack River, But Would Not Aid People 
living Along Contoocook River. 

Oeorge H. Dtmcan gave an in
teresting and enlightening talk on 
Flood Control in the Contoocook 
vaUey to members of the Jaifrey 
Service club at the meetfag held on 
Monday evening at Red MiU Inn. 
President Leon HUdreth presided at 
the busfaess meeting. 

Mr. Duncan told of the proposed 
plans of Army Efagfaeers and others 
for the construction of the River-
hlU dam in that it would take care 
of the flood waters at the base of 
the Contoocook river and would af
ford protection to the cities along 
the Merriniack. However such a 
plan would hot elitninate flood con
trol dangers to the people residing 
near the headwaters of the Contoo
cook and along the river course. 

Efforts have been expended to 
have this plan changed fa order to 
aUow the buUdfag of several smaU
er dams on the tributaries of the 
river and would faclude construc
tion of dams at Jaffrey on the 
Mountafa stream, at Peterboro and 
other towns along the river. This 
plan would cost about the same as 
plans proposed and would save 
much fa taxable property that 
would have to be abandoned If the 
other plan was carried through. 

Pennission of tfae Governor and 
councU to erect such a dam as the 
suggested RiverhiU project has not 
been given, and a plan to start the 
buUdfag Of dams on the North 
Weare section have been' contem
plated. 

(Note: Oh Tuesday the Govemor 
and councU awarded a contract for 
the'construction of this dam). 

Residents of the Contoocook val
ley have been tovestigatfag meth
ods of approach and gathering fa-
formation concemfag the effects of 
a series of dams, and wiU present 
their views to the Water resources 
board, Federal engfaeers and others 

Victories for Indnstry 

at a meetfag to be held at some fu
ttire date. 

In the buUdfag of dams tnrough-
out the vaUey and other parts of 
the state, possible sources of power 
have been taken fato consideration. 
The speaker gave some fateresting 
sideUghts on the effect of such 
power supply tacreases, and what 
It could do for the people of the 
state. In referring to the power 
question Mr. Duncan told of the 
work already accomplished by the 
REA or N. H. Co-Operative group 
fa fumishing electricty to commun
ities which have never been served. 

Perhaps one of the outstanding 
reasons for wantfag a series of 
smaU dams on various streams 
feedfag fato the Contoocook was 
explafaed by Mr. Duncan when he 
told of the number of dams that 
faave been lost due to abandonment 
of factory sites which operated for 
years on water power. 

In years gone by, smaU mUls were 
set up on streams and a smaU res
ervoir was kept fiUed and when 
floods came a greater capacity 
could be stored :and later used. With 
the destruction of many of these 
dams, flood waters now emptytog 
fato a river can rush on for mUes 
untU it is checked at some dam, 
that often proves toadequate. 

Ftoal decision of' authorities to 
locate either one large dam or a 
series of smaUer dams has not been 
announced, and untU such a time 
residents of the Contoocook vaUey 
WiU endeavor to have the smaUer 
dams erected. 

Followtog the formal talk of Mr. 
Duncaii he rematoed for hearly an 
hour to take part to the question 
and answer period, which was also 
much enoyed. He was extended a 
ristog vpte of thanks for fais to-
structive and toteresttog talk. 

Tfaree major conflicts are raging 
to tfae world today. A desperate ef
fort is being made to Une np neu
trals on one side or another. We to 
the United States pray that we ma^ 
never have any part to this horror 
drama. Some people fear that to
dustry, because of the activity It 
might enjoy to case of war, is to 
favor of making a heroic entrance 
on the stage. 

In view of this often expressed 
attitude it is toteresting and en
couraging to hear what Howard 
Coonley, President of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, had 
to say about todustry and war. His 
statement is an amplification of 
todus^s stand as expressed to the 
"Platform" adopted at the annual 
Congress of American Industry. Mr. 
Coonley said: "Democracy is today 
going through the conftislon of an 
unbalanced world. Fear of war and 
prayers for peace are to everyone's 
mtod. With bated breath we watch 
the demented dictators add to the 
world's coUective hysteria for war. 

"I want to make it plato that 
American Indtistry faas no stomach 
for war. Tfae colossal expenditures 
on tmproductive armament, it is 
true, would give added employment 
and temporary stimulus to our 
prosperity, but at sucfa a cost to 
fauman Uves, suffertog and disloca
tion of our future economy as to-be 
a tragic bargato todeed. We faave 
learned by bitter, experience that 
peace—not war—hatfa faer victories 
for todustry." 

Hbtoric Frigate Coostitation 
May be Visited May 1 

A ban on visitors to tfae falstoric 
frigate Constitution, tovoked with 
the clostog of tfae Navy Yard at the 
outbreak of European faostiUties, 
wUl be Ufted May 1, the offlce of 
the commandant. Rear Admiral 
WUUam T. Tarrant faas announced. 

Old Ironsides wiU be sfaifted from 
her present berth to Pier 1, a po-

! sition more accessible to the mato 
gate, officials said. The vessel may 
be inspected from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
on weekdays and from 9 a;, m. to 
4.30 p. m. on Saturdays, Stmdays 

' and hoUdays. 
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'TEAR GAS'USED 
IN SOIL BATTLE 

Weekly Letter by George Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation OfiBcer 

Harmful Organisms Killed by 
Injecting Chloropicrin. 

By F. L. STABS 
Use of old World war "tear gas" 

in anotiier type of warfare in the 
soU is being used today, reports of 
tiie plant pathology department at 
CorneU university indicate. 

This gas is used to partiaUy 
sterilize soils and kiU hannful or
ganisms. Known as chloropicrin, a 
neavy, oily, colorless liquid that 
readily vaporizes into a pungent tear 
gas, it quickly changes to a gas and 
diffuses throughout the soU after in
jection. 

For many years it has been re
alized that the soils in which plants 
jrow harbor injurious organisms, 
ieverai nieans have been used to 
iestroy them, namely cultural prac-
.ces, heat, and chemicals. The pos

sible use of chloropicrin was re-
v-eaied during the World war when 
iarge quantities were used as tear 
gas. 

Since then, the use of tliis war
time material has been developed 
Tar enough so it can be used suc
cessfully to partially sterilize soils. 
The gas is toxic to aU forms of life, 
and it is completely volatile; there
fore, no residue remains in the soU 
upon aeration. 

The material is applied into tlie 
soU by an applicator, which works 
on the principle of the hypodermic 
needle. SmaU amounts are injected 
into the soil to a depth of about six 
inches. Injections are usually made 
about 12 inches apart. With the ap
paratus, one man can treat from 
1,000 to 1,500 square feet of soU in 
an hour. ' . 

Chloropicrin is being used to steri
lize soil to eliminate diseaSe-causing 
fungi, insects, nematodes, and weeds 
and their seeds. Its most efficient 
use to date has been in compost 
piles, but it has also been effective
ly used to sterilize seed beds and 
in benches or ground beds in green
houses. 

Its extensive field use is said to 
be limited only because of the rath
er high cost of the material. 

SoU conditions at the time the tear 
gas is appUed are important. In 
fumigating soils, the gas must pene
trate through all parts of the soil to 
destroy the organisms, and a lethal 
concentration of the gas must be 
kept in contact with the organisms 
long enough to IciU them; 

After the pests are killed, the va
por should escape as rapidly as pos
sible, the horticulturists were told. 
The speaker stated that a light 
sandy soil with a medium amount 
of moisture, and at a fairly high 
temperature (above 65 dgrees 
Fahrenheit) is ideal for fumigation. 

Farmers Test Fertilizer 
With Field Experiments 

The idea that modem farmers buy 
a pig in a poke, or accept farming 
practices without giving them a 
practical trial, is exploded by the 
results of a recently completed sur
vey of 32,000 farmers. 

Forty-seven per cent of 32,000 
farmers interviewed in 35 states re
ported that they conducted experi
ments in their own fields, tried out 
different kinds and amounts of fer
tilizer, and made comparisons on 
results obtained. Not only did the 
survey conducted by the National 
Fertilizer association show that 
farmers test the values of different 
kinds of fertilizers and fertilizer 
practices, but 44 per cent reported 
that they conducted experiments on 
fields with and without fertiUzer to 
find out for themselves whether the 
practice pays. This represents a 
gain of 7 per cent over the number 
who conducted a similar experiment 
in the last survey made on this 
point. 

After considering the results oi 
their tests, 63 per cont reported that 
they are planning to use more fer
tilizer, and only 12 per cent stated 
they had had any unsatisfactory re
sults from fertilizer during the past 
three years. 

Tbis w e ^ we start off with a 
Good Samaritan aet by two local 
men. One night Robert Lake of the 
home town phoned me that a dog 
was in trouble in the woods back of 
his house. We went up and here 
was a big German Shepherd dog 
with a 20 foot chain and his head 
was pinned to the ground and 
hitched to a root. He was helpless. 
With him was a bladk dog without 
a collar. Itb. Lake released the dog 
and we turned him over to the local 
Dog Officer. The next day Perley 
Jones at Jones Crossing heard a dog 
in pain and foimd a big German 
Shepherd hanging by his hind foot 
in a woven fence. He had tried to 
jump the fence and his leg got 
caught Mr. Jones cut the fence tp 
let him go. After the dog headed 
home Mr. Jones found the tracks of 
two smaU deer which this dog had 
no doubt been chasing. 

Here we are again with a moose 
story. This time the moose's tracks 
have been seen just off route 31 be
tween WUton and GreenviUe on 
Goldsmith brook. Men choppiipg 
cord wood have seen the tracks and 
last Saturday Charles E. Frye fol
lowed the tracks up over the hm to 
the former Dr. Grant farin. They 
say this feUow wotild weigh about 
700 lbs. The trout fishermen are 
botind to run onto this big feUow If 
they fish the upper end of Gold
smith brook. Men going to work on 
Monday moming foimd that the 
big feUow had browsed on the trees 
which were cut Saturday. Plenty of 
foot prints. He is getting nearer to 
us and we hope to get a look at him. 

Dr. Spear of Fieldhead Kennel, 
Milford, on 101 route, tells us that 
a big black fox with a smaUer red 
one has raised havoc with a flock 
of pheasants that have made their 
home on the flats near his farm. 
This big black one is evidently a 
male and has given the local fox 
hunters a merry chase the past two 
years. He is very much alive yet, 

Up from the Sunny South comes 
a nice big box of grapefruit with 
the compUments of Major and Mrs, 
A. Erland Goyette. Boy but it was 
good, thanks Major. 

The people of Bennington have 
been getting a great thriU watch' 
ing a big otter playing on the ice in 
the Contoocook river right behind a 
factory in that town. He can be 
seen any time any day. He has a 
hole in the ice which he Ukes to pop 
in and out of. 

Here we have a card from T. R. 
LangdeU who is attending coUege 
in Manhattan, Kan. He tells about 
a coyote drive near him that was 
exciting. He also says it's a rabbit 
hunter's paradise. He wiU be home 
in June. 

Aame H. Aho of Fitchburg, Mass., 
came In with another 26 lb. male 
bobcat to get its ears punched and 
get the 20 bucks. This is the fourth 
one he has brought in since Jan. 1st. 
He started this one in Temple and 
ended up ten mUes away. The worst 
cat he ever hunted. 

The WUton Revolver and Rifle 
club boys have been going places 
the past month. They have made 
five straight wins from other teams 
in the state some of them consider
ed among the best. Our hat is off to 
the local club. 

The State of New Jersey is back
ing the poor skunk and are to pro
tect him at certain seasons of the 
year. They have found out that he 
is a great lover of the Japanese 
bugs or the larvae of the Japanese 
beetles and now his rating in socie
ty has jimiped up way above par. 
Let him alone and he wiU let you 
alone. 

Last week a truck from Concord 
planted in my district many male 
pheasants where they were needed. 
A few hens were put out in needed 
covers. The pheasants start to lay 
this week if they can find a good 
dry place to nest. 

May 1st is the date that all dogs 
should be Ucensed and ten days la
ter the dog kUler gets in his dirty 
work. So get inside of the dead line. 
Owing to the large number of do
mestic fowl and animals kiUed in 
many of my towns during the past 
season and the many deer run down 
and killed we are asking the Select
men in all my towns to cooperate 
with us to get rid of the killers and 
to see that a Dog Officer is appoint
ed May 1st and to instruct him to 
get all the dogs without a Ueense 
and collar. 

Dogs running at large this time of 
the year when all ground nesting 
birds are laying and the young game 
animals are coming out soon it 
means that we will have less game 
if these dogs are permitted to run 
at large. Let's all cooperate with us 
to save the game. 

We just leamed a few days ago 
that my old friend. H. F. O'NeU, the 
PoUce Chief of Jaffrey was in the 
Peterboro hospital and has had two 
serious operations. Let's give him a 
shower of cards. He is one of the 
best officials 1 ever worked with and 
I always get 100% cooperation from 
him in that town. Here's for a 
speedy recovery. 

Yes, its true that I planted last 
week 5310 beautiful brook trout in 
six of my towns. More later. These 
trout came from the New Hampton 
hatchery and were some of the best 
I ever planted. With the improved 
truck tanks not a trout did we lose. 
We did have some trouble In some 
of the towns as the back roads were 
soft and very rough. Most of the 
brooks were wide open and very 
high. This is an ideal time to stock 
as they will get well scattered by 
April 15th, the opening day. 

Have you consulted the Fisher-
. man's Calendar? WeU it says that 

A now threat to American swine starting April Hth the fishing wiU 
profits IS .swine cry.sipclas. Symp-ibe wonderful for at least ten days, 
toms arc similar to hog cholera. We hope so. 

Agricultural News 

One-fourth of all the motor fuel 
in the United States is used by farm
ers. 

• • • 
There are more acres of tree land 

on American farms than acres of 
any other crop. 

• • • 
Fattening steers will stay on feed 

better and wiU scour less with com 
and cob meal, say experienced cat 
tlemen. 

• • • 
A new wheat superior to any other 

British variety has been developed 
in England. 

• • • 
The western range of the United 

States supports a $4,000,000,000 live 
stock industry. 

• • • 
One of the best ways to cut the 

cost of growing hoifcrs is to provide 
imrrovcd pastiire.<;. 

Although we have an army of ttj 
casters we still have a few of tbe 
old time wtnm fishermen. We are 
wondering where these feUows will 
get their bait for the 15th. 

O yes, I had more tinfoU eaaat \a. 
last week and the donor forgot to 
leave his name on the package. 
However we say tlunk you. 

The "vnid life essay contest closes 
AprU ISth. Be sure to get yours ta 
before that date. This contest for 
high school pupUs only. Oood prices 
offered. 

A. M. Gutterson of New York Cl^ 
sent us some cUppings on wUd life 
which we thank him; We expect to 
see h<w} prowling arotmd our brocto 
the mon^ig of the 15th: Two years 
ago I fotmd him in Temple at day
light. He had on his overcoat and 
a pair of gloves and needed them. 

Only 22 bobcats were taken in 
1939, a new low for a ntmiber of 
years. I usually have over 30 each 
year but last year only one. So far 
this year seven. 

A news flash from West Palm 
Beach, Fla., annotmces that Major 
A. E. Goyette ,formerly of Peter
boro, has taken his first full course 
of lessons in the art of dunking a 
doughnut. When he gets back we 
expect >!<"'' to give us at least one 
lesson. We received in the maU a 
few days ago a fine set of piictures 
showing the Pan American Airport, 
Miami, Fla. Nice pictures. 

From coast to coast the week of 
April 14 to 20 wiU be known as Hu
mane Week of Kindness. This is a 
good week to donate a membership 
to the local humane society. Let all 
the school chUdren take part in that 
Kindness week to animals, birds, 
and to your feUow man. 

One of the local grades in the 
home town are putting on a bird 
house contest. I WiU teU you more 
about this next week. This is a 
wonderful thing and we hope that 
aU schools aU over the state put on 
these contests. Encourage the yotmg 
people to build and erect'bird hous
es 

The question has been asked me 
a number of times why, do • some 
people have plenty of birds and 
some feeding stations have none. I 
have asked this same questibn to 
bird experts and they aU teU the 
same story, they don't Imow. 

This weekve have to offer a very 
smaU white fox terrier male for a 
good home. Must go where cars are 
not plentiful. He wUl chase cars. 

Ttds week I have sent out a good 
many notices to owners of dogs to 
tie them up as I have complaints 
that they are self hvmters. Any dog 
no matter what the breed, if they 
WiU hunt alone or with other dogs 
is a self hunter and must be tied up 
AprU 1st. If {^ter being notified 
the dog is found to be rimning 
again the fine is $50, if chasing deer 
the fine is $100. ' 

Ran across Harry Buttrick. the 
Conservation officer in Fitchburg, 
Mass., a few days ago and he and 
his side kick. Officer Herb Peaslee, 
are having their troubles with dogs 
chasing deer. Down in their state 
the dogs run riot aU the year and 
then they wonder why the game is 
so scarce around a big city. But the 
dogs that chase deer get the can. 

The license fee for a breeder's li
cense in Massachusetts is $50 while 
up here you can Ueense 5 for $12 
and as many as you want for ^5 . 
Over the Une the law on aUens is 
very severe. You can't own a gtm 
nor can you trap if not a citizen. Up 
here we are more Uberal. 

YANKEE THRIFT TURNS 
TIDE TO PROSPERITY 

Real prosperity can be brought 
about again in this country only by 
a revival of "old fashioned Yankee 
thrift and individual initiative." 
This is not opinionated theory but 
a hard fact, and the State of Con
necticut is taking fuU advantage of 
it. While the rest of the country 
continues on a "witches' hunt" for 
Utopia, Connecticut is determined
ly pursuing a course of progress. 

"The incumbent govemor was 
elected on a platform pledge to es
tablish a "friendly govenment"— 
friendly to business, industry and 
labor. The state budget has been 
balanced, without resorting to new 
taxes—relief rolls have Ijeen halved 
—factory space is at a premium— 
160 new companies moved to Con
necticut in 1939 alone—and employ
ment is higher than in 1929. The 
state has found that "there is no 
substitute for a good job in private 
industry," 

No effort was made to "steal" in
dustry from other states, or to use 
high pressure methods. Labor 
standards were not sacrificed. Xn 
fact industries which move across 
the border in search of "cheap" la
bor are not welcome. Sweatshops 
have no place in American life. 

Politicians who claim that private 
enterprise is a "wom out" system, 
have only to observe Connecticut 
to have their claims shattered. The 
only thing that has momentarily 
"wom out" private enterprise is 
constant ballyhoo, indiscriminate 
legislation and excessive taxation 
deUberately directed toward de
structive ends. America's milUons of 
unemployed can leam a lesson from 
Connecticut. By contrast they can 
see the damage that constant poUt
ical persecution has done to the 
private institutions by which we s21 
must live. 

Where there is individual oppor
tunity there is progress; where 
tlicre is no indiyidual opportunity 
there is no progress. 
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